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' The imperialists are bullyins us in sueh a way that we will
have to ileal with thern seriously. Not only mnst w,e have a power-

ful regular arilly, we must also organize contingents of the peo-

ple's militia on a big seale. This will make it diffica*t for the

imperialists to move a single inch in our eountry in the event of

invasion.

**

By persevering in protracted war the Vietnaxnese people will
rurely drive the U.S, aggressors out of their eountry.

*:S*

The Japanese revolution will undotebtedly be vietorious, Pro-
vided the universai truth of hfarxrsrn-Leninism is really integrated

with the concrete practice of the Japanese revolution.

r**

The days of intperialism are numbered. The imperialists have

cornrxlitted every evil and the oppressed pecple of the world will
never forgive them.
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Gentral Committee of Comumumist Party of Ghin*

$ends Mesage to Gemtral Gommittee of

Uiet tam Workers' Farty

v - Extending wormest greetings

founding of the Yiet

The Central Committee of the Viet l{arn
Workers'Party:

On the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the
founding of the Viet Nam Workers' Party, the Central
Ccrnmittee of the Communist Party of China, on behalf
of the Communist Party of China and the people of
the whole country, exterids the warmest fraternal
greetings to the Viet Nam Workers' Party and tha
Vietnamese people.

The Viet Nam IVorkers'Party founded by President
Ho Chi Minh, the great leader of the Vietnarnese peo-
pIe, has applied ]\,f4ai56-Taninisrn to the concrete
practice of the Vietnamese revolutiou and led the Viet-
namese revolution from victory to victory. In the fnst

. '.0 yearg the heroic Vietnamese peoplg under the lead-
\-rship of the Viet Nam 'Workers' Party, rvaged heroic

and tenacious struggles against French colonialists and
Japanese fascism, overthrew their reactionary rule, and
established the Democratic Republic oI Viet Nam. At

. the time when U.S. imperialism unleashed a large-scale
rvar of aggression against Viet Nam, the Viet Nam
Workers' Party 1ed the Vietnamese people in continuing
to bring the tradition of revolutionary struggles and
revolutionary heroism into full play, displaying the
infinite power of people's war under extremely
rigorous conditions, badly battering U.S. imperialisrn,
the most ferocious imperialism in the world, and. win-
ning great victories in the war against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation, thus making important con-
tributions to the antiimperialist struggle of the op.
prcssed peopie and nations of the whole world.

The nature of U.S. imperialism will never change
and, though it has suffered disastrous d'efeats in its war
of aggrcssion in Viet Nam, it will never abandon of its
o',vn accord its rabid ambitiotls to occupy south Viet
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Nam by force. The Nixon government is pushing its
eounter-revolutionary dual tactics with redoubled ef-
forts, chanting incantations for "peace" and playing
the trick of "troop lvithdrawal" from south Viet Nam
on the one hand and doing i.ts utrnost to carry out so-
cal1ed "de-Arnericanization" and "Vietnatnization" of
the Viet Nam war on the other, in order.to hood'*-ink
the people of the vrorlC and acirieve its crirninal ob'
jective of occupying south Viet N:m for er-er by fore.

We are convinced that the heroic Yigtnrmese people
r*-iro have a tradition of heroic revolutionar5i euggle+
under the lead.ership of the Yiet N:rn Workers' Party
and following kesident Ho Chi Minh's teaching, as

contained in his testament 'keep firm our resolse to
fuht the U.S. aggressors till total t-ictory," by persever-
ing in protracted war, in maintaining independence anil
keeping the initiative in their own hands, and in rely-
ing on their own efforts, will certainly be able to smash
the intrigues and plots of all the reactionary forcs
rvhich vainly attempt to sabotage Viet l{am's war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation,
overcome all kinds of difficulties and obstacles on their
road of ad\rance, and drive U.S. imperialism out of the
land of Viet Nam lock, stock, and barrel, liberate the
south, defend the north and proceed to reunify tlhe
fatheriand.

In the revolutionary struggle oYer a long perio{
the two Parties and two peoples of China and Viet
Nam have supported each other and shared weal
and woe. Every victory won by the Vietnamese peo-
p1e in their anti-imperialist struggle i.s a powerful sup-
port to China's revolutionary struggle. Fostered by
Chairman Mao Tsetung, the great leader of the Chinese
people, and President Ho Chi Minh, the great leader

of the Vietnamese people, the close fr-aternal friendship
and militant unity between the two Parties and two



peoples of' China and Viet Nam can staird an;., tc:st.

"The 700 million Clainese people are powerful baeking
of the Vietnarnese peoptre; the vast expaftse of China's
territory is their reliable roar area." The Chinese Cor:i-
munist Party and the Chinese people rvill folior,v ti:is
teaching of the great leader Chairman Mao and resoiuie-
ly support the Vietnamese people in carrylng their
vi,a.r against U.S. aggression and for national sah.aticn
tl'rrough to the end.

U.S. imperialism will be defea.ted! Viet Nan: -v.riil

win!

Long Iive the close fraternal friendship and militant
unity betrveen the trvo Parties and t'*,o 1:eoples of
China and Viet }Tarn!

The Central Conrmittee of the Commu-
nist Party of China

Febluary 2, i970

v'

national salvation and made important contributions
to the anti-imperialist struggle of the oppressed people
and nations throughout the world.

The path traversed by the Viet Nam Workers' Party
in the past 40 years is a glorious path of leading the
broad rnasses of the people in tenacious struggles against
the national and class enemies. Using revolutionary
armed forces to oppose the counter-revoluticnar1l almed
forces of the imperialist aggressors, the Viet i{arn
Workers' Party and the Vietnamese people have sucl-
cessively defeated French and Japanese imper:ali:im-
and dealt teiling blows to U.S. imperialisrn. The revolu-
tionary practice of the Vietnamese people pro'/es oncc
again thai a nation, big or small, can defeat any eneinv,
horvever pou'erful, and achieve great victory for tire
cause of national liberation so long as it closely relies
on the masses of the people and rvages a susta;ned
people's war.

Ttre great leader of the Chinese people Chairman
Mao has pointed out: "All reactionary forees on the
verge of extinetion invariably conduct desperate strag-
gle{. They are bound to resort (s militar-y adventtrre
and political deebption in all their forms in order to
save themselves from extinction."

At present, U.S. imperialism has suffered serious
defeats in its war of aggression against Viet Nam, but
its aggressive nature will never change. After taking
office, the Nixon government has been carrying on with

(Continued on p. 14.)
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Wsrmly GreetimE 40th Anniversory CIf

Founding of Viet Nam \fforkers' Fsrffy

TFODAY is the 40th anniversary of the founding of
I the Viet Nam Workers' Party. The Chinese people
rvarrnly congratulate the fraternal Vietnamese people
on this glorious day and extend their militant salute to
the heroic Vietnamese people at the forefront of the
anti-U.S. struggle.

Over the past 40 ),ears, the Viet Nam Wcrkers'
Party founded by the great leader of the Vietlan:ese
peopie President Ho Chi Itfiinh has traverseC a glcrio;_rs
patir of struggles, applying Marxism-Leninisrn to the
concrete practice of the Vietnamese revolutioir and
ieading the Vietnamese revolution from victciy to
victcry. To win independence and liberaiion oi' tl:eii:
Ia'i:hcrland, the heroic Vietnamese people r,r,aged a pro-
t.racted, indomitable struggle against imperialism anci
coionialism and finaily, under the leadership oi ti:e
Viet Nam Workers' Party, overthrew the rule c,f
colonialism and founded the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam. After achieving independenee, the Viet=
namese people, led by the Viet Nam Workers, pairy,
vrent on to wage a war of resistance against Frar:ce for
nine years, defeated the French colonialist troops and
won a great victory on the battlefield. In the past few
years, giving full play to the revolutionary spirii of
fearing no sacrifice and rvorking hard, they have been
persevering in a people's war, resisting U.S. imperialism,
the most ferocious and brutal imperialism in the
lvorld, and have wiped out large numbers of effeetives
o-t the U.S. aggressors. They have scored one rzictory
after another in the war against U.S. aggression and for

1t



Manxlst-LemEmist Gommunists

Semds Letter

To Ghairman Mao and Vice-Ghairman Lin

fTOMRADE MA0 TSETUNG, Chairman, and Comrade
\-r Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman, of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China, have received a
letter from Comrade Jacques Jurquet, Head of the
Delegation of Marxist-Leninist Communists of France,
written before his return to France at the end of his
friendly visi.t to China. The letter reads in fulL as
follows:

Yl
Chairman Mao Tsetung,
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
The Central Comrnittee of the

.Comneunist Party of China:

At the end of a visit of more than a month in
the People's Republic of China and at the moment of
leaving the soil of your glorious country, the vr.,or1d's

bastion of socialism, we express to you our warm and
respectftrl gratitude for this visit which is so rich in
teachings and is conducted at your invitation in our
capacity as Marxist-Leninist Communists of Frairce.

Staying successively in Yenan, Shaoshan, Changsha,
Canton, Nanking, Peking and Shanghai. rve have been
able to make a profound study of the histcry of the
great, glorious and correet Comrnunist Party of Ch:na.
We have undersiood that this history, rvhich is filled
w'ith bitter struggle betrveen the correct revolu-tionary

, ".i.ne of Chairman Mao and the counter-rerroiutionary
Vrr" of the Right and "Left" opportunists, is identical

u,ith tiie irresistible onward march of the immense
masses of the Chinese people. The victory of the rdv-
olution has been v;on uncier the leadership of Chairman
Mac, the man of genius rvho has dedicated from his
yor;th all his strength to overthrow sanguinary cppres-
sion by feudalism and foreign imperiaiisrrr.

We have listened rvith the niost profound respect
and intense emotion the aecounts given by rvorkers and
poorpeasants, and by intelieciuals in the coLlrse of itieol-
ogical re-education. In our direct contact with the
Chinese people who are so laborious and so talentad,
we have seen more clearly the daily reality which trans-
forms into concrete actions the great directive of Chair-
man Mao: "Grasp revolution, promote production and
other work and preparedness against lvar." In the fac-
tories, the people's communes, the .schools, the galleries
and public places we visited, we ha.ve witnessed per-
sonally the immense significa-nce of the Great Proie-
tarian Cuiiural Revolution in all domains. The re-
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of FrenchFlead

Delegatiom Iacques lurquet

moulciing of the world outlook by putting ideology and
politics in command everywhere, the fundamental lead-
ing role of the working class, the general application
of the correct prineiple of "self-reliance" appeared
to us to be the central question arresting the atien-
tion of the militants from the base and the cadres
of the Communist Party of China, as well as members
of the revolutionary committees. Being present at the
performance of four Peking operas on contemporary
themes, being euthralled at two ballets r.vith revolu-
tionary contents, seeing innumerable rrjlitani drau,ings
and posters agairst U.S. imperialism. against Soviet
social-imperialism and ageinst all the enemies of the
people pasted up along the streets. s.e have gaug:d
more comeetly the breadth and the depth oi tire sus-
tained efforts under the guidance of Mao Tsetung
Thought for assuring the revolutionary transformation
of the ideology of man, and for crushing egoism
and individualisrn. We think that the revoiution in
the id"eoiogical field constitutes the great Chinese peo-
ple's powerfu.l support for the great u'orld revolution
which will lead to the total collapse of imperi.alisrn and
the ','ietor-v of soci.alism in the whoie rrorld, anC rvill
open to the revolutionary peoples ihe glorior-is road to
coinrnunism.

The Marxist-Leninist Communists of France ar"e

deterrnined to make socialist revolution in their coun-
try. They know that they will rvin only b5, sweeping
away unequivocaliy the so-called "peaeeful" electoral
road extoiied by the revisionist chieftains who betray
the interests of the working ciass. If the l\ilarxist-
Leninists deviate from lVlao Tseiu-ng Thought, they will
fail and degenerate. If they study ihe great universal
truth of lVlarxism-Leninism-NIao Tsetung Thought sys-
tematically, grasp it and apply it to the specif.ic natlonal
conditions of France, they w-il1 win victory. The French
people, v,'ho are rich in revolutionary traditions and

. inspired by the spirit of the Paris Coiremune, by the
heroic resistairce to the Nazis and by the great days
of the May-June struggle in 1968. wiil support uncler
the leadership of the French Marxlst-Leninists a pro-
tracted struggle necessitating great sacrifices ti1l victory
is won in socialist revolution. This is v'hy closely united
with the Chinese people and the Chinese Communists,
ure shall endeavour to renain the modest but faith{ul
pupils of the most eminent Marxist-Leninist of ourr

cra, Chairman 'Mao.



We have the fuil conviction that the great Peo-
ple's Republic of China, guided by invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought, is henceforth ready to repel victor-
iously all attacks launched by whatever imperialism, by
Russian social-imperialism or by whatever monstrous
eoalition organized by them.

The 1970s will witness new revolutionary storms
and great revolutionary victories in the whole world!

long live the indestructible friendship between the
Chinese and French pcoplcs!

Long live the revolutionary fighting unity of the
Chinese and French Communists under the banner of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!

Long live proletarian internationalism!

Long live the great, glorious and eorrect Com-
munist Party of China!

I"ong live great Marxism, great Leninism and
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!

Long live the world revolution!

Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung! A long, long
life to him!

The Delegation of Marxist-Leninist Com-
munists of France after a stay in China
from Decernber 7, 1969, to January 13, 1970

Jacques Jurquet (signed)

January 13, 1970

Shanghai

Premier Chou En-loi's Letter to U.A.R,.

President Nosser

- Firmly supports Arob people's just struggle ogoinst U.S.-lsroeli oggression

To: His Excellency President Gamal Abdel Nasser,

The United Arab Republic,

Cairo

With the support of U.S. imperialism. the
Israeli Zionists have recenfly launched a series of
fresh military attacks on the United Arab Republic
and other Arab countries. On Januar5r 22, Israeli
troops made an intrusion into the Shadwan Island
of the U.A.R.; on January 25, U.S. President Nixon
openly declared that the United States would sup-
ply more arms to Israel to fight the Arabs. In so do-
ing, they can only accelerate the national awaken-
ing of the great Arab people and strengthen the
determination of the 100 miltion Arab people to
fight to the end with common hatred against the
enemy.

The Chinese people are greatly concerned for
the struggle of the people of the U.A.R., Palestine
and other Arab countries and are indignant at the
U.S. and Israeli clamours for aggression and
their war provocations. The struggle against ag-
gression you are now rvaging is an important part
of the struggle of the people of the whole s,orld
against imperialism and for national liberation.
Your struggle is just. Aithough this struggle is very
arduous, I believe that through protracted struggle,
the Arab people will ceitainly overcome all kinds
of difficulties, defeat the U.S. and Israeli aggres-
sors and win final victory.

The Chinese people and Government firmly
support your struggle. Your Excellency Mr. Presi-
dent, I would like to take this opportunity to re-
iterate to you that in the common struggle against
imperielism, the Chinese people qrill for ever re-
reain the most reliable friend of the people of the
U.A3., Palestine and other Arab countries.

Chou Eu-lai

Premier of the State Council of
the People's Republic of China

Peking, February 2, 1970

Premier Chou Receives U.A.R.
Ambsssodor

Premier Chou En-lai received Salah El Abd,
Ambassador of the United Arab Republic to
China, on the afternoon of February 2 and handed
to the Ambassador his letter to President Gamal
Abdel Nasser, expressing the support of the Chi-
nese people and Government for the just struggle
of the people of the U.A.R., Palestine and other
Arab countries against the aggression by U,S.
imperialism and Israeli Zionism.

Premier Chou En-lai had a cordial and friend-
ly talk with the Arrbassador.

Present on the occasion were Vice-Foreign
Minister Chi Peng-fei and others.

\/
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Hold Aloft the Great Red Banner of
Chairman Mao's Thinhirrg on People's

War and Strengthen tilre Building
Of the Militia

by Jen Wu-ehun

^.nUR great leader Chairman Mao has taught us:
YU -'Ileighten our vigilance, defend the metherland.',

Holding aloft the great red banner of Chairman Mao's
thinking on people's war to strengthen the building
sf the militia is an important strategic measure for
defending the motherland, consolidating the dictator-
ship of the proletariat and safeguarding China against
U.S. imperielist and social-imperia list aggression.

An armed mass organization founded by our great
leader Chairman Mao himself, China's militia is an im-
portant cornponent part of tLle revolutionar5r armed
forees led by our Party. Putting into practice t.Le
system of combining the three military formations,
i.e., the regular forces, the local forces and the militia
is Chairman Mao's consistent strategic thinking and
the quintessence of his theory on people's war. In
leading the Chinese people in the great revolutionary
wars, Chairman Mao comprehensively and systemati-
cally put forward the theory, line, principle and
policies eoncerning mobilizing the people, arming them,

lraking everyone a soldier and waging a people's war.
With genius, he thus creatively developed Marxist-
Leninist theory on revolutionary armed struggle, point-
ing out the correct road for the peopie of China and
the whole world to defeat the imperialists and all reac-
tionaries.

A sharp struggle betu,een the two lines in building
the militia has always existed. Our great leader
Chairman Mao has consistently stood for arming the
masses, organizing contingents of the people's militia
on a big scale and waging a people's war. Chen Tu-
hsiu, Li Li-san, Wang Ming, Liu Shao-chi and their
partners Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching, horvever, did
their utmost to oppose Chairman Mao's proletarian
roilitary line and push the bourgeois military line.
They opposed arming the masses, organizing con-
tingents of the people's militia on a big scale and
waglng a people's war. However, China's militia has
developed and grown in strength in the fierce struggle
between Chairman Mao's proletarian military line and
the bourgeois military line of all descriptions.

Februury 6,1970

Paying great attention to the building of the
militia under the dictatorship of the proletariat since
the lounding of New China, Chairman Mao has alwayr
regarded the militia as an important instrument in
opposing imperialist aggression, consolidating the
dictatorship of'the proletariat and defending the cause
of socialism. He has specified that the militia system
shou1d be an important military system of the countrn
and issued a series of extremely important instruc-
tions on strengthening the building of the militia, or-

contingents of the people's militia on a big
scale, making ever5rdre a soldier aad putting the rr-ork
of the militia on a solid lmsls organization:ll:;. polit-
ically and militarily, thereby ciearly pointng out tbe
orientation for the building of the militia in the hir-
torical period of soeialism.

Aided and abetted by the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-ehi, the counter-revolutionary re-
visionist Peng Teh-huai openly denied the militia's
strategie position and slashed the number of militia
contingents.

It was at this crucial moment, Chairman Mao
issued the important instruction that as long as im-
perialism existed militia lvork must be strengthened
and not be weakened, thereby smashing Peng Teh-
huai's plot to abolish the militia system.

In September 1958, Chairman Mao once again
issued a great call to the lvhole nation: "The imi
perialists are bullying us in such a way that we will
have to deal with them seriously. Not only must we
have a powerful regular army, we must also organizs
contingents of the people's militia on a big seale. This
will make it difficult for the imperialists to move a
single inch in our country in the event of invasion."

At that point, Peng Teh-huai came out again
blatantly opposing Chairman Mao's call. Responding
resolutely to Chairman Mao's great call, the broad
masses of Chinese working peopie set off a gigantic
mass movement for organizing contingents of the peo-
ple's militia on a big scale and making everyone a

?



soldier and thus.pushed the building of China's militia
to a completely new stage.

Chairman Mao's close comrade-in-arms and our
deputy supreme commander Vice-Chairman Lin has
always stood firmly on the side of Chairrnan Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, safeguarded Chairman
Mao's thinking on people's war and paid close atten-
tion to the building of the militia. Soon after the
founding of New China, Vice-Chairman Lin set down
the need to develop the militia on an extensive sca1e.

After taking charge of the work of the Military Com-
rnission of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, he issued a series of important instruc-
tions concerning the building of militia. He stressed:
"Militia work is a question of fundamental importance
in building China's national defence, an important
component part of the strategic guestion and a con-
crete application of the Party's mass line to warfare.'2
He further said: "Combining building up a modern
revolutionary army with organizing contingents of the
people's militia on a big scale is a concrete application
of the principle of 'walking on two legs' to the building
of national defence, and a significant development of
Chairman Mao's thinking on people's war under con-
temporary conditions."

' After the counter-revolutionary revisionist Peng
Teh-huai was exposed, Lo Jui-ching, another counter-
revolutionary revisionist, adopted counter-revolution-
ary two-faced tactics to oppose the great instructions
of Chairrnan Mao and Vicq-Chairman Lin, and madly
tried to sabotage building the militia.

Chairman Mao has issued many important instruc-
tions since 1962 on building the militia. He said:
"Militia u,ork must be put on a solid basis crgani-
zationaltry, politieally and rnilitarily." The miiitia must
be built up first of all organizationally, then politically
and militarily. But the counter-revolu_tionary revi-
sionist Lo Jui-ching feigned agreemeni u,iiir Chairman
Mao's instructions v;hile actually opposed them. He
did everything he could to obstruct and disrupt their
implementation. In opposing the above instruction by
Chairman Mao, he jabbered that militia work must
first be put on a political basis and then one must
proceed to put it on an organizational basis and then
on a military basis. In advocating this, he actually
was waving red flags to oppose the red flag ! The
militia is an armed force of the masses r,vhich is not
divorced from production. If it is not first put on an
organizational basis, then putting it on a potitical basis
is out of the question. As a matter of fact, Lc Jui-
ching consistently opposed giving prominence to pro-
letarian politics and opposed the militiamen studying
and applying Chairman Mao's works in a living way.

The counter-revolutionary revisionists Peng Teh-
huai and Lo Jui-ching went all out to push.the bour-

8

geois miliiary iine and sabotage the buiiding of the
mili.tia. Their aim was to undermine the dictatorship
of the proletaliat in a vain effort to restore capitalism.

, Chairman Mao has taught us: "This arrny is
powerful because it has the people's self-defence corps
and the militia - the vast armed organizations of the
masses - fighting in co-ordination with it. . . . With-
out the co-operation of these armed forces of the
masses it would be impossible to defeat the enerny.'l
Vice-Chairman Lin has also instructed us: "Our army
consisted of Iocal forces as well as of regular forces;
moreover, it energetically built and developed the
militia, thus practising the system of combining the
three military formations, i.e., the regular forces, the
loeal forees and the n:ilitia." Whether or not the militia
is taken as an important component part of China's
armed forces, whether or not the traditional system
of combining the three military formations, i.e., the
regular forces, the local forces and the miiitia is p\g
into effect, is a cardinal question concerning rvhether
or not people's war is waged. It also constitutes an
essential hallmark distinguishing the proletarian mili-
tary line from the bourgeois military line.

During the past protracted revolutionary wars, it
was preciseiy because our Party acted in accordance
with Chairman Mao's thinking on people's war, boldly
66|ilized and armed the masses, organized the peo-
ple's militia on a big scale and gave ful1 play to the
might of the people in war that the revolutionary wars
advanced from victory to victory. Again, it was be-
cause we had in our revolutionary base areas the
militia, a strong armecl force of the masses, that the
traitors and enemy agents were unable to conceal them-
selves, the counter-revolutionaries fcund it hard to
create disturbances, the revolutionary regirne was con-
solidated, prociuction of the nrasses \&,as ensured and
tire army had a consoiidated rear. It r,r'as preciseft[
because the militiamen carried out a r+.arfare in which
every single lillage fought and every'oody joined in
the fight.ng, and ireeause they carried out extensive
g.rerrilla lvarfare, operated in active co-ordinatlon with
the almy and gave por,r,erful support to the Iront, that.
our army units couid be highly mqbile in operation and
were able to eoncentrate a superior fcrce to destroy the
enemy forces one by one. Again, it was because the mi-
litiamen vied to join the army and replenish our army
wiih contingents of company or battalion strength that
our army had an enormous, inexhaustible source of
manpower and that it expanded and grelv stronger in
the course of fighting and finally defeated the power-
ful domestic and external enemies.

Has the militia system beeome obsolete today?
Absolutely not! Naturally, the development of modern
weapons has a certain effect on war, bui no weapon
of any new type can change the objective law of war
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nor can it reverse the great truth "The army and the
people are the foundation of victory." On the con-
trary, the larger the scale of a war and the more com-
plicated its circumstanc.es, the greater the need to give
full play to the people's role in war and make every-
o1le a soldier. Far from becoming less important in
strategic position today, the miiitia has beconre more
important. So long as imperialism exists and so long
as there is class struggle at home, the militia system
rvill never become obsolete. The militia rvill always
be an important armed force of the Chinese people, a
tremendcus assi.stant force and a strong reserve of the
Peopie's Liberation Army. Ttre militia system will
ahvays be a solid base for us to carry out a people's
war and defeat the imperialists. No matter how much
Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching clamoured about the
"omrripotence" of weapons and cursed the militia as

being "useless," and no matter hoq, much U.S. im-

- ,:rialism and social-imperialism may engage in nuclear
Uackmail against China, all their efforts will prove

futile. Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and tem-
pered in protracted revolutionary wars and the Great
Proietarian Cultural Revolution, the 700 million Chi-
nese people will never be cowed by the enemy's atom
bombs. As Vice-Chairman Lin has pointed out: "The
Chinese people definitely have u'ays of their own for
ccping with a U.S. imperialist rn'ar of aggression. Our
mrthods are no secret. The most important one is
still mobiiization of the people, reliance on the people,
making every one a soldier and waging a people's war."

Chairman Mao has always taught us: Polities is

the cornmander, the soul in everything. Whether or
not to give prominence to proletarian politics and arm
the hundreds of millions of miiitiamen with Mao

-Tsetung Thought in the building of the militia is a ques-

tion that invoives u'ho holds the gun 3nfl 1v|vish dass

. 'Le miliiiamen serve. It is a question ilvolving
\iether or not they can give play to their might in a

future rvar against aggression.

To strengthen the building of the militia and in-
crease-its fighting capacity, the most essential thing is

arming the militiamen with Mao Tsetung Thought,
which is a spiritual atom bomb that no material atom
bomb of any kind can match. Arming the militiamen
with Mao Tsetung Thought will er,able them to have
a high level of political consciousness and become very
brave and intelligent. They will fear neither hardship
nor death in the face of the enemy and dare to climb
a mountain of srvords and plunge into a sea of flames

when necessary. No matter what storm and stress they
may find themselves in, they are able to have a ciear
orientation, maintain a firm proletarian stand, and res-
olutely advance in the direction pointed out by Chair-
man Mao. This is the fundamental reason why, in the
previous revolutionary wars, China's militiamen could

bring their tremendous power into play,
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Vy'e must eC'ircate the militia.men in Chairman
Mao's grea.t theci"y of continuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the p;:oletariat, er:rabling them never
to forget ciass struggle ancl the dictatorship of the
proletariat, to see through the aggressive nature of
U.S. imperialism and social-imperiaiism, heighten their
vigilance and fuily pi'epare then-rselves to oppose any
war of aggression.

We must conscientiousi;- study those military
matters and techniques rveil rvhich serv. e proletarian
politics. To do a good job in building the miiitia,
strengthen preparedness agai:st r.\-ar, lve must carry
out in an all-round way Chairman ilIao's instruetion:
"Militia work must be put on a solid basis organiza-
tionally, politically and militarily," s6 as to raise militia
building to a new level.

The Resolution on Sorne Questions Concernilg the
People's Communes adopted by the Sixth Plenar-r' Ss-
sion of the Eighth Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party pointed out: "The broad masses of
working people in our country warmly rrelcome the
miiitia system because, in the course of their protracted
revolutionary struggie against imperiaiism, feudalism
and their henchmen, the Kucmintang reactionaries, they
realized that oirly by arming themselves would they
be able to overcome the armed counter-revolution and

become masters of the vast expanse of China. Since

tire victory of the revolution, they have further: seen

that the imperialist pirates abroad are still daily shout-

ing about rt'iping out this people's state' Therefore. our

entire peopie, who are cietermined to continue io arrn

themselves, declaled: We warn you pirates rvho are best

on 1:iundering us ! \\iatch 1-our- step I Don't :r-v to harm

oul peo-cle r'.'ho are elgagei. in p3aceid. i=bo::r- $-e are

fuiil- pi"epare<il Shool.ti tne inap-i'ii<is Care to unleash

aa aggr'essive war against our coultry, we will' turn the

s,hole nation into soldiers; the militia wiil co-operate

u'ith the People's Liberation Army and will be ready

ai any time to replenish it so as to crush the aggressors

completely." Ternpered by the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution, hunclreds of millions of miliiiamen
throughout the couniry, holding aioft the banner of

unity and victory of the Ninth Party Congress, are

raising their revoitltionary vigilance and taking effec-

tive measures to strengthen preparedness against war.

Shor-rld U.S. imperiaLism and sociai-imperialism dare to
inipose a \rv'ar of aggi:ession on the Chinese peo-

ple, China's militiamen, in their hundreds of

millions, under the leadership and command of the

Party Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairrnan Lin as its deputy leader, will
co-operate with the mighiy Chinese People's Liberation
Army to eliminate the war of aggression with revolu-
tionary war anri drc"vn all aggressors who dare to come

in the ocean of people's vrar.



Various localitios should endeavour to lluild up indspstdent industrial
systems. Where conditions permit, co-ordination'zones, and then provinees;
should establish relatively independent but varied industrial systems.

_ MAO TSETI.]NG

Yigorous Development of Smoll
Locol lndustry

Guided by the generol line of "going oll oul, aiming high ond cchieving
greoler, foster, be{ter cnd more economicol results in building sociolism" formul-
oted by our greot leoder Choirmon Moo, Chino's working closs ond the other
lobouring people hove mode stren,uous efforts to develop smoll locol industries
while building lorge ond medium-sized enterprises ond notionol industries.

Ihe Greot Proletorisn Culturol Revolution sm,oshed the counter-revolutionory
revisionist line pushed by the renegode, hidden troitor ond scob Uu Shoo-chi, ond
enobled Chino's smoll locol industry tc develop ot on even foster rote. Differer* kinds
of smoll plonts scottering in oll ports of our country hcre given lorge industries ond
form production powerful supporl

While developing smoll locol industry, the mosses hove been fully mobilized. every
useful locol resource effiectively utilized ond oll potentiolities topped. Thus, the smoll
locol plonts, which girc quict resuhs ofter o smoll innesfinent, ore eosy to spreod
ond poptrkrrirc. ilto{rgh thery ore smoll in sirc. these enterprises hove greot cqpo-
br'lities. Full o# vitolity cnd militcncy, they constitute o mighty fo'rce os their numbers
9row.

Proctice proves thot the principle of "rvol*ing on t$ro legs" - developing lorge
enterprises ond medium-sized ond smoll enterprises sirnultoneously, developing no-
tionol ond locol industries si'multaneously - points out o Eood rood for building
sociolism with greoter, foster, better ond more economicol results in our country.

- Ed.

Y

Build a Small but Complete
Local lndustrial System

By Self-reliance
R/TAKING full use of local resources and relying on
rYI their own efforts, the revolutionary committees
at all levels and the revolutionary masses in Chiyuan
County, Honan Province, have set up many local in-
dustrial enterprises in the past few years. The rapid
development of these srnall enterprises has given
farm production a powerful impetus and supported our
country's socialist revolution and socialist construction.

Smal1 plants and mines are now scattered in towns
and villages throughout the county, and a small but
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complete local industrial system has been established.
An iron and steel plaut collieries, sulphur mills,
machinery plants, a power plant, farm machinery
plants, a metallurgical plant, and plants or mills pro-
ducing refraetory materials, cement chemicals, cera-
mics, knitwear and paper are to be found among the
20 count5r-run plants and mines and the 17 commune-
run factories. The newly built or expanding plants
include a farm machinery plant and a cement plant
serving farm production, and a mining machinery
works which meets the requirements for developing
the small iron and steel and coal industries. Besides
the factories and mines run by the county and the
communes, many production brigades have their own
farm tool shops, small coal pits, and workshops pro-
cessing agricultr.lral and sideUne produe.

Peking Reuieu, No. 6



'The vigorous progress of small loca1 industry has
shown its tremendous superiority. In addition to
pushing forward Chiyuan's farm mechanization and
extensive building of water conservancy works, it
has also provided a large amount of funds for the
county to develop its industry and farming. Since
1967, the county's machine-building and machine repair
plants have turned out 1.3 million small farm tools,
6,500 semi-mechanized farm implements and more
than 8,700 pieces of farm machinery, such as motors,
water pumps, fodder crushing machines and rice-
husking mills. The farm tool repair factories run
by the county communes or production brigades have
repaired more than 420,000 farm machines and small

- farm tools. Generally qteaking, the work of over-
hauling farm machines and tools ean be handled in
the county, major repairs in a commune and minor
repairs in a production brigade. Contributing their
share to lsilrring sater conservancy works, these small
industries elso have furned out implements, cement,

U*, dynamite and plastic pipes

Since the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
total farmland irrigated by engine or eJectricaily-
operated pumps in Chiyuan has jumped from 40,(XX)

mu to more than 720,000 mu, These small industrial
enterprises have built up an aceumulation fund of
13.18 million yuan in the past seven years, of which
more than 2 million yuan has been used to further
expand industrial and farm production"

The small industrial enterprises have supplied
Iarge amounts of important industrial raw materials
to the state and prod'.rced equipment urgently needed
by the country. They also manufactured hrrge quanti-
ties of consumer goods for the people. tr ast year alone,
ChiSruan's local industries produced 250 lathes and
planing machines to equip the factories run by the
county and communes, and over 50,000 miner's lamps
complete with batteries. Besides meeting its own
needs, Chiynan is already supplying neighbouring

'{rJuDties wi$_ coal, machine-made paper, porcelain and

-pottery articles of daily use, Isritlyear and plastic
goods.

Chiyuan's loca1 industry has developed in the
fierce struggle between the two classes, the two roads,
and the two lines. Following Chairman Mao's teaching
"Various locatrities shoutrd endeavour to build up inde-
pendent industrial systems," the Chil'uan County
Revolutionary Comrnittee after its establishment mo-
bilized the masses to relentlessly criticize Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line. They made up

' their minds to develop smalI local industrial enterprises
by their own efforts and get them on the road of serv-
ing agriculture, the socialist revolution and socialist
constructicn. After a careful investigation and study
oI the count5r's industry and agrieulture and mineral
resources, the county revotrutionary cornmittee first
allocated forees to build or expand some factories and
mines producing rart materi,als, fuel, pow-er and
machinery so t}at locai industry could become self-
suf.ticient.
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Using its pleniiful iron ore resources, Chiyuan
coneentrated on building a small iron and steel plant
which produced more than 4,000 tons of pig iron and
99 tons of steel last year. These products not only
met local needs, but supported the neighbouring coun-
ties. The county has also set up a coking plant, a
cement plant and ttr.o small coal pits for producing
coke, and expanded the por.r,er plant, the plastie mill
and the metallurgical plant. At the same time, active
preparations are under way to build a small chernical
fertilizer plant rvith an annual capaeity of 4,000 tons
of ammonia nitrate. Thus, the oounty rvill build up a
small but complete local induskial systern-

Our great leader Chairman Mao's great principle
of "Maintaining independence and keeping the iaitt-
ative in our own hands and relying on our ow'n efforts"
is the source of strength encouraging the masses in
Chiyuan to speed up development of Ioca1 industry.
The county's dozens of factories and mines all started
from scratch and graduallSr grer,v up by first using in-
digenous methods and then modern ones. Instead of
asking the state for funds or equipment, the masses,
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and displaying the
"paupers' spirit" relied on their revolutionary loyalty
and hard work to build their. industrial enterprises.

Sftr*lI Farra Machinery
lndustry Makes Big

Strides

/^l UIDED by Chairman Mao's great principle "Be
U p*"pur"d against war, be prepare,il against natural
disasters, and do everything for the people," Kiangsu
Province has rapidly expanded its small-sized farm
rnachinery industry. As a result, farm mechanization
in the province has been accelerated and powerful trp-
port given to farm production.

Each of Kiangsu's 64 counties now has a plant
rnaking and repairing farm machinery. These county-
run farm machinery plants generally are able to over-
haul and do major repairs on hand tractors, diesel
engines and other complex farm machines' Most of
them can produce threshers, pumps, rice-transplanters,
harvesters and other mechanized or semi-mechanized
farm implements. In addition to the county-run farm
maehinery plants, most special administrative regions
in Kiangsu have machine plants which r,nake hand
tractors, medium-sized tractors and diesel engines.
There are also large numbers of csrnmune-iun enter-
prises whieh repair and rnake semi-mechanized farm
tools.

Kiangsu's small farm machinery industry has

developed in the eourse of the acute struggle between

the two lines. Guided by Chairman Mao's perLinent

teachings and the three brilliant red banners - the
general line, ihe great leap fol'ward and the people's
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coillmune, as early as 1958, the q,orkers and the poor
and lorarer-midCle peasar-rts in this province rnade qreat
efforts to build srnall farm machinery plants. Relying
on their orvn efforts, the revolutionary workers used
indigenous methods to repair and turn out Iarge
numbers of mechanized or semi-mechanized farm
tools, thereby aciivei5, coi-rl.ributit-tg to farm production,
However, Liu Shao-chi and his agents in Kiangsu wiid-
ly opposed Chairma-n Mao's revolutionary line and sup-
pressed the revolutionary rnasses' socialist initiative by
closing down many county-run Iarm machinery plants.
The few remaining plants were also forced off the
correct road of serving farm production.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution per-
sonally initiated and led by our great leader Chairman
Mao swept away all obstacles to expanding Kiangsu's
farm machinery industry with greater, faster, better
and more economical results. Led by the neu,-born
revolutionary committees at all l,evels, the revolution-
ariy masses, displaying the revolutionary spirit of hard
struggle and self-reliance, have iaunched a trigorous
m:rss drive for buiiding farm machinery plants.

Who should the farm machinery industry serve is
a focal Eoi-Ut in the srrugglg hetwee! lhe tlyo l;lresi '

bLrilding ine countv-run farm machinerv plants.
Linder fhe rntluenie b1 f,fii'SG6:cEiB 'eouiter-revolu-

ticnary revisionist line, some county-run plants
strenuously carried out "putting prcfits in eommand',
and vrere un.*'illing to serve agricultural production.
Some plants paid attention to manufacturing jobs
while looking down upon repaii'ing, and even refused
to repair farm machines. During the Great proletarian
Cultural Revolution, the farm machinery workers,
using Mao Tsetung Thought as their weapon, relentless-
ly criticized such counter-revolutionary revisionist
trash sprea-d by Liu Shao-chi as "putting profits in
commancl" and "material incentives.', This heiped
put the farm rnachinery plants on the correct t"oad of
serving farm production and enabled them to foster the
idea of wholeheartedly serving farrn proriuction. They
carried out the principle of ,,repai.ring first, making
spare parts second and producing farm machines
third," stressing th,e {irst tr.vo.

The revolutionary workers at the yangchung
County Farm Machinery Plant considered and cared
the same things that tire poor and lower-middie peas_
ants did.. They produced u,hatever farrn procluction
required and sent farm machinery to the poor and
lower-middle peasants before the busy farming seasons
set in. For the convenience of the poor ancl lov,,er_
middle peasants, many county farm rnachinery pl.lnts
sent out service detachments during the busy far.ming
seasons, u,hich went to the fieids to propagate Mao
Tsetung Thor"rght and repair farm machines. These
detachments regarded training technical personnel for
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the poor and lower-middle peasants as their solemn
duty. Touring the countryside to do repair jobs, they
took an active part in passing on teehnique so as to
raise the skills of the poor and lower-middle peasants
in using and repairing farm machines.

In developing the small farm machinery industry,
Kiangsu has firmly carried out Chairman Mao's prin-
ciple of Maintaining independence and keeping the in-
itiative in our own hands and relying on our oll'n
efforts. Taking the road of arming themselves by
their own resources, they started the rvork by using in-
digenous methods and then proceeded to integrate both
indigenous and modern methods. They fully used the -
existing simple facilities and local materials. Relying
on invincible Mao Tsetung Thourght and displaying the
revolutionary spirit of daring to think and to act, the
farm machinery workers manufactured machine tools
in rapid succession with equipment made by indigenoy.
methods, thus rapidly changing the backr,vard state U
the county-run farm machinery plants.

Machine-building indusiry was relatively back-
ward in the Yencheng Special Administrative Region.
Workers in the region's farm machinery plants relied
on themselves to produce over 250 machine tools of
different types in the last year or so and thus more
than doubled the original amount of equipment.
Through hard struggle during the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, the farm machinery vrorkers in
the Wuchin County Farm Machinery Plant used equip-
ment made by indigenous methcds to turn out an up-
to-standard universal glinder. Greatly encouraged by
fhis v[stqry, ttre workers, who dispiayed the spirit of
continuous fighting used indigenous methoris tc pro-
duce more than 70 lathes and planing, milling and
hobbing machines of different t)4)es. .This plant not
only took on al1 the overhauling jobs for Wucbi-
County's farm machines, but also made 250 die3'
engines and 170 irancl tractors iast year, thus solidly
supporting farm production.

Emergetic Building of Small
!'lydro-Fower Stations

A BIDING by Chairrnan I{ao's great teachings
/ r "lVhere eonditions permit, co-ordination zones,
and then provinces, should establish relatively inde-
pendent but varied industrial systems" and "The
fundamental way out for agriculture lies in mechan-
ization," the poor and lower-middle peasants and rev-
olutionary cadres in the mountainous areas of Fukien
Province have been active in buiiding large numbers
of sn:rall rural hydro-electric po\.ver stations. Dispiaying
the spirit of self-reliance and hard strr-rggle and rely-

1
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ing on the strength of the colleetive econcmy, they
have made outstand,ing achievements in this r,vork,
Ir'Icre tl-ran 2,000 such stations have been buiit in the
pr'rivir:ce and their cornbined generating capa,city
exceeds 50,000 kilo'watts. Scattered all over the prov-
ince, tirese stations have greally promoted the devel-
op,:nent of industrial and farm procluction ar-ld the
spread of cul.ture in the mountai:rous areas, rvhere
enormcus changes have taken piace.

The broad masses of Fukien's mouniainous areas
have filmly cat'ried out Chairman ldao's pi.oletai.ian
re'v'oiutionar:y line, rvhich made it pcssible for them to
build iarge nurnl;ers oI small rural hydro-po.,r,er sta-
tions. Utiiizing the favourabie condiicns in their
mountainous areas - abundant rainfall and rich q,ater
reriources, the poor and lorr-er-middle peasants and rev-
olutionirry cadres of some agricultural co-operatives
and brlgades as far back as 1956 relied on themsel'.zes

qlo U"rla a number of these stations, rvhich. have been
r.ery useful in promoting farm production. But Liu
Shac-chi and. his agents in Fukien, pushing their
counter-revolutionary rerrisicnist line, suppressed the
mass.es' initiative in this endeavour, raving that .,build-
irrg power stations is not ihe business of the country-
side, it is a job for industry to tackle."

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
initiated and led personally b;v our great leader Chair-
man lVlao, the poor and lorver-middle peasants and
revolutionary cadres in the mountainous areas ruthlessly
criticized the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
pushed by Liu Shao-chi and his agents in Fukien in
building water conservancy works and hydro-po*'er
stations. Putting Mao Tsetung Thought in comma.nd of
ever;'thing, they launched a new drive to build srnall
hydro-power stations. Over the past three -v€ars or so,
oeople's coErmunes and product-ion bligades in the

'$fountainous areas have built large n:'mbers of such
stations which have a total goreatlng capacitr equi-
valent to 70 per cent that acgumulateC in more th:n 4
decade before the Great Cultural Revolution-

In the past three years, Yungchun County built
49 hydro-porver stations u.'hich have a total generating
capacity of 2,038 kilowatts. Its total generating capac-
ity, including that of the hydro-power staticns built
before, now stands at close to 4,000 kilowatts. Every
commune has its hydro-power station and radio redif-
fusion equipment. In the past three years, Yuhsi and
Chengho Couniies, which are in Fukien's northern and
eastern mountainous areas respectiveiy, buili rnany
h5'dro-porver stations. The combined generating capac-
ity of these new stations in each of these tlvo counties
doubled what had been attained over the decade and
more prior to the Great Cultural Revoiuti.on.

In eonstructing these small stations, the poor and
Iower-middle peasants and revolutionary cadres have
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fii:mly carried out Chairman Mao's great teaching on
"self-reliance." Taking locai conditicns and resources
into account, they made rationai plans, gave priority to
small stations, started the projects by using indigencr_rs
tn'.:thoCs and launched mass movements. Over 80 pei"
cent of. the stations in the mountainous areas .*,'ere buiit
by people's communes or pr:oCuction brigades. Mosi of
these statrons have a generating capacity of between
l0 and 20 kilowatts. The poor anci lo-iver-nriddle peas-
ants said: We are able io manage such small po',vet'
stations, because they need less investnei:t and can
piay gcod roles.

The great n:ajority of smail hytilc-pcu-cl statlons
in these areas :\ 'ere built by the commuaes ol pioCuc-
tion brigades rnith their own funds, and actual coastruc-
tion r.vork was done by the commune members. The
capilalist roaderi and bourgeois reactionar;v technical
"autholiiies" said that building power stations was no
lalrman's job and alleged that "country bumpkins can't
build power stations." Armed with Mao Tsetung
Tliought, the poor and }orver-middle peasants and rev-
oi.utionary cadres of the communes and production
brigades in Fukien's mountainous areas severely de-
nounced such reactionary drivel and criticized the
theory that "the masses are backrvard" spread by Liu
Shao-chi. They thus added to their revclutionary spirit
of daring to think and to act.

Follou'ing Chairman Mao's great teachings: "Oitt
chief method is to Iearn lvarfare through warfare" and

. "Doing is itself learning," they ran short-term training
clisses for a number of selected poor and lou'er-a-riddle
peasants and educated young people.. Getting their
training on the job, the trainee,q integrated theory with
practice and learnt while they rrc::ked. The masses also
adopied the methods of letting the nert' hydrc-porver
staiio=s leara from tlre old ones and of the former
sen<iing traiaees to leara from the latter. As a result,
se;eraf thousand poor and lower-middle peasants' own
iechnicians were trained in a short time. Skilled in
surve$ng and designing, they can build power stations
and install and operate the machinery. Large numbers
of small hydro-porver stations in Fukien's mouniainous
are:rs were built and are r''ln by these rvorlier-peasant
technicians.

The special featttres of developing these powei
statrons are their growth from small to big, from a lotv
lerrei to a higher level and gradually from imperfection
to a satisfactory state. Some coromunes and production
brigades first built hydraulic stations to do machine-
proeessi.ng'jobs. After gathering a certain amount of
frr:ds and experience, they built hydro-power stations.
Wutung Produciion Brigade of the Wulichieh People's
Commune in Yungchun County started in a thatched
hut with a water turbine and a rice-husking m111. After
building its accumulation funds over'the past few years,

it graduaily added generators and other mechanical
prccessing equipment.
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The development of s'mall rural hydrro-power sta-
tions in the mointainous areas has created elien more
favourable conditions for the revotrutionary peopie rhere
to study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a living
way and to disseminate it. Electric lights have replaced
the pine and barnboo torches once used for lighting in
many mountain viilages. Broadcasting networks have
been set up in out:of-the-way mountain viliages. The
poor and lower-middle peasants say: "The hydro-power
station has b*:.efiied us in thou-sands of w-ays. The
gr-eatest benefit is that it has brought us Mao Tsetung
Ti-rough'r and the voice of the Party Central Committee
with Chairman il{ao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as its deputy leader."

The deveiopment of the rural power stations has
steadily expanded the area of irrigated farmland and

speeded up the grorvth of rural proeessing by machines,
thtts saving manpower and boosting production. In
Yuhsi County, the extensive building of hydro-power
stations has promoted progress in construcfing water
conservancy works there. Sixty per cent of its farmland
can generally glve a good harvest even if drought or
waferlogging occurs. Grain output has been going up
yearly.

The growth of rural hydro-power stations is a
powerful impetus to the development of industry,
handicrafts, forestry, animal husbandry and sideline
production in the people's corxumrnes and their produc-
tion brigades. Since large numbers of small rural
hydro-power stations were set up in Yungchun County'
more than 90 per cent o{ its farrn and sideline products
is initiaily rnachine-processed. These stations also pro-
vide 71 srnall local factories with cheap power.

(Coa.tinu.ed fror*, p. 4.)

its counter-revolutionary dual tactics in order to save
itself frorn defeat. While dragging out its war of ag-
gression against Viet Nam by expanding and equipping
the south Vietnamese puppet troops and pushing the
so-called "de-Amerieanization" of that war, it has
stepped up politieal deception and played the trick of
"troop withdrawal" from south Viet Narr,r. Of late,
Nlxon taiked glibly about hringing 'oan end to the war
in Viet Nam," and striving for "a just peace," etc.
A1I this is sheer humbug aimed at inveigling the Viet-
namese people into laying down their arms and accept- .

ing humiliating terms of "peace" so that the U.S.
aggressors can. hang on in Viet Nam and realize the
criminal scheme of perpetuating the division of Viet
Nam and the foreible occupation of southern Viet Narq

To reirlize its r,vild ambitions oi str-uggling for
hegemony and redividing the world with U.S. imperial-
ism, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has aII along
been colluding and contending with U.S. imperialism
in a vain attempt to sabotage the Vietnarnese pedple's
rvar against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
This was the case with Khrushchov and it is all the
more so with Brezhnev and company. They have
openly engaged in the plot of sham support but real
betrayal, and have made dirty deals cia-ndestinely with
U.S. imperialism, in a futile attempt to stamp out the
raging revolutiona-ry flames of the Vietnamese people
and ruin the lruits of victory of the Vietnamese pec-
pie's revolution- Numerous facts have shown that the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique and U.S. imperialisnr
are jackals of the same lair and the eomrnon enemy-of
the Vietnamese people and the people throughout the
world.

trn the rnilitant 1960s, the heroie Vietnamese people
brought about an excelLent revolutionary situation with
guns, badly battering U.S. irnperialisrn. We are convinc-
ed that in the 1970s in which greater revolutionary
storms of the world's people will risq the Yietnamese
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people with a tradition of heroic revolutionar, .t*ggP
will certainly be able to follow President Ho Chi Minh's
teaching "fighten their ranks even more, fight persever-
ingly, strike hard and repeatcd blows, record still bigger
successes," persevere in the protracted war, in main-
taining independence and keeping the initiative in their
own hands and relying on theii own efforts, smash all
the schemes and conspiraeies of U.S imperiatrisrrl, So-
viet revisionism and all other reaetionary fol'ces, over-
come aII the difficulties and obstacles on the road of
advance and drive out every single U.S. aggressor from
the land of Viet Nam tiIl final victory is won in the
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

China and Viet Nam are neighbo'.rring countries
as closely relaied &s Ups and teeth- The tlvo Parties
aad the two peopies of China and Viet Nam have
always supported eaeh other in their protracted com-
mon struggle against imperialism. The Vietnamese

ff:,:l";:'ffi*i:J:#:i#",I"ffi i,li"l#*ffdb
unity between our two Parties and two peoples

established on the basis of proletarian internationalism
have been ternpered and developed in the cornmon
revolutionary struggle and can stand all tesis.

The great leader of the Chinese people Chairman
Mao has pointed out: '1fhe 7G0 million Chinese peopXe

are powerful baeking of the Vietnarnese people; t'he

vast expanse of China's territory is their reliahle rcat
area." Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and tempered
in the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the 700

mi]lion Chinese people will definitely follow this teach-
ing of Chairman Mao's and resolutelli' support the
fraternal Vietnamese people in carrying their u=*r
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
through to the end so as to accomplish their sacred
cause of liberating the south, defending the north and,
proceeding to reunify their fatherland.

("Renmin ftibao," February 3 ed,itarial)
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Chinese medicine and pharmacology are a gr€at treasure-h$use;

effotts should be rnade to exploit them and elevate them to a high

Ievel.

_ MAO TSETUNG

lFlet4t8*+*rB,t"****++l:{itr****,,Fa8+.8.8-*E+**+ts3*)!'F{.******t*****rtr*******}F**,!$t+}**,}*,**!.-:..}'F}!r}l}:+r}|t.*-tsirl,++#.t"i

New Troil in Acupuncture Trestmemt

a\ UIDED by the brilliant direetive of our great leader*{7 Chairman Mao t}rat "vigorous aetion should he takea
to pr+veat and cure eodernic and other diseases among
the people and to expand the people's medieal and
health services," a medical team of a unit under the
Nanking Command of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army serves workerq peasants and soldiers by ener-
gptieall.y potrlularizing euricular needling. It has btazd
a trail to achieve greater, faster, better and more
economical results in preventing and treating diseasq
thus making new contributions to the implementation
and defence of Chairman Mao's proletarian line in
medical and health work.

Discwering Effuctire Csres for lllorters,
Peosants ond Soldiers

This medical tean vot out to sryprt industry,

i ipiculture and tle broad masses of the Idt exercise
EiUtary mntrol and give political and military training
during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revslution. It
found a shortage of doctors and medicines in the coun-
tryside where the poor and lower-middle peasants could
not get prompt treatment when they were i11. Thls was
a rqsult of the counter-revolutionary revisionist trine in
medical and health work pushed by the arch renegade

Liu Shao-ehi and his agents. This aroused their bitter
hatred for the revisionist line and deepened their love
for Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary }ine. Our
great leader Chairman Mao has ineisively pointecL out;
'This question of 'for whom?' is fundamental; it is a

question of principle." The comrades in the medical
team recognized that on this fundamental question of
whom to serve the focus of the struggle betw'een the
two lines in medical and health 'work became evident

in a crneentrated way. Carrying out Chairman Mao's

proletarian line in meatieal and health work means

serving the vast maiority of the population.

Febraarg 8, 197€

Holv can the workers, peasants and soidiers be
served better? On the basis of a suggestion of team
leader Waqg Chung, the team made a proposal to treat
diseases by auricular needling. The treatment, which
stems from a precior:s Chinese uredieal heritage, con-

sists of inserting needles at different points on the ex-
ternal ear. Because the humen body is an organic
whole, the hannonious adjustment of the diJferent
systems through their internal relations e.nables it to
adapt to ciiarrges in the externaL environmeat. When

disease occurs internally or externally, these normal
relations are disturbed and are reflected at corr:es-

ponding points on the external ear. Needling at these

corresponding points to normalize the functioa of the
organism can cure the disease. AIier repeate<i di.qcss-

sion. alt agfeed that it sias easl to learn, master and

use the methd of arricular ne€dling' which giv€E quiek

resnts" It can be applied to patients in Eelds' *'ork-
shopg work-cites, railway or bus staflons, barraeks c
sentry trmb or on-r wharfs. Therefore, it is considered

a rather good method of treatment in serving workers,
peasants and soldiers.

' 
The team began treating patients with auricular

needling in a big way from October 1958. First, its
members began practising the new cure on themselves

and looked for the acupuncture points on eaeh other's

ears. Then they summed up their experience and con-

tinuously raised the efficiency of healing while treating
patients. One member accidentally sprained his hand

while at work. The pain was so great that hot compresses

and sedatives r:ffered no relief. The pain eased three
minutes after some points on his ear were needled and

the swelling disappeared two days later. A giri student

who had rhinitis suffered from headaches, dizziness and

failing memory. She had to leave school to get medical

treatment, but felt no better after visiting different
hospitals for mtrre than a year. After coming to this
medieal team for aurienlar acupunctttre treatment, her
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disease was cured in a few- days and has not reculred.
\iy'ith the accttrnulation of practical experience, results
fi'om auricular aeupunciure ,treatment becarne betier
and better. A patient rvho came on crutches was able
to leave lvithout them. Another patient who haC to
be brought in lying on a cart vuas able to push the cart
h.rme lvhen he tzas discharged. The worker, po*:ant
and soidier masses praise the ne',v auricular acupunciure
trea{;inent as a method which rneeis the reqr-iireilett
of the general line of achieving greater, fasier, cetter
and more economical resuLts in building sociaUsm.

tslozing $!ew Trcri! for Treating Diiferent
Disecses

Hearing the ne-,rzs about this nerv phenomenon -auricular neediing - the unit's Party comniittee paid
great attention to and enthusiasticaliy supported it. It
educated the rnedical rvorkers to make further efforts
in using politics to com::aand auricular needling and to
serve the workers, peasants aad soldiers wholeheartediy.

Supported and helped by the Ieadership and the
masses, the team worked even harder. It looked for new
ways of treating more diseases by auricular needling,
to make it yield good results not only for funetional
disorders, but also for many organic diseases. Houservife
Kao Su-ping had been confined to bed rvith intestinai
ttrberculosis for a long period. Her face was swollen
and she constantly had sharp abdominal pains. She
recovered after the medical team gave her two courses
of auricular treatment. Overjoyed, she shouted over
and over again "Long live Chairman Mao!"

Auricular needling has also shorvn marked results
for sorne difficult diseases. An old worker in Anhwei
Province who had been affiicted tith "pulseless disease',
for six years !l'as laid up in bed as in the last tq'o years
he developed hemiplegia. A number of "famous doctcrs"
he consulted at "welL-known" hospitals pronounced the
case as hopeless and "incurable." He rvent to see this
P.L.A. medical unit. This rvas the first time that the
team saw a patient like this. Relevant literature ..vi;ich

the team looked up said that this was a rare disease,
and that up tili then thcre was no special effeciive
method to cope with it. What was to be done? The
team members repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's great
teaching: "In the fields of the struggle for production
and scientific experiment, mankind makos eonstant
pxogress and nature undergoes constant ehange; they
never remein at the sarne level. Theref,ore, man has
constantly to sum up experience and go on discotering,
inventing, creating and advancing.,, They made up their
minds to cure this "incurabLe disease', by auricular
needling. Having carefully examined and studied his
case history and analysed the kuorvledge of the disease
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gained. by both Western-trained doctors and doctors oI
traCitional Chinese medicine in an all-round rn'ay, they
decided to use auricular needling, co-ordinating it with
insertions in other aeupuncfur:e poin'ls to stimulate the
heart. After six treatments, the patient's pulse was nor-
mal. Additicnal insertions in the following month for
consolidating the resuJts already achieved completely
cured his hemiplegia. Before long this veteran rvorker
rvas back at his produciicn post.

In the u,a-ke o{ the rising efiectiveness of auricular
ireedling, out-patients seeking treatment of more com-
plicated diseases increased. Displaying the thcrough-
gcing revolutionary spirit of the proletariat, the medical
team members are enthusiastically searching for more
new ways to treat tiiseases by needling the ear. They
closely comb.ineci the revolutionary spirit of daring to
thirrk and to act '"rrith a dolvn-to-earih scientific attitude.
Making further efforts, they came to know some laws
gorrerning the location of neetiling pcints on the exter{.
ear and learnt some new points, In less than a year,
they have treated tens of thotrsands of cases, which
have shovzn that auricular needling is now highly ef-
fective for more than 150 diseases, particularly of the
digestive, reqliratory, nervons, urinary and reproduc-
tive s;'s1qrrls, as well as for diseases of eye, ear, nose
and throat. ' Thet now are summing up their experi-
ences in treatment in an effort to increase the effect
of this method.

l-etting Worker, Peosqnt ond Soldier Mcsses
Mcsier Ataricuiar Needling

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The mass movement is
necessary in all work. Things won't go without the
mass movement." The team members actively poptt-
larized this acupuncture method so that auricular ne'.-C.l-

ing wouid serve \,tr orker.s, peasants and soltliers Uett{
Led by the P.L.A. unit's Party committee and supported
by it, they organizeC themselves into small medical
grcups to make their rounds of the unit - swapping
experience in the study and application of the acuplrnc-
ture methcd, treaii:rg patients rvith it and training ciim-
manders and fighters to be "little doctors."

Going deep into the countryside, the members heiped
the people's- communes train more than 800 "bareicot
doctors." Whlle giving treatment, they passed on to the
patients the auricular acupuncture method. As a result,
many.patients not only have had their diseases cured,
but alsc have learnt ho'"v to rnake insertions on thcir
neighbcurs u,hen the latter are i11. The application and
popularization of auricular needling opens another ncw
way for China's centuriqs-old acupuncture method to
cure and prevent diseases among the worker, peasant
and soldier masses! adding new lustre to the treasure-
house of traditional Chinese medicine.
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ldoil 6th Ar"eniverssry *$ FufuE;ffiG*ios? m$

Chs irffi?G Hl Moo's "Ststesmeret Suppsrfferng

The Jsponese Pee ple's 3 rust PetrEeff&e

Struggle Aesis?st U.S. ! $-BBperi*Eisrn"

ffias [selumg tlroughl ls dapanese People's $&arp W*apem is! Efteir

$trruggle &gaimsl El.$.-.traperes$e ffieaetioarcries amd ffiederm ffievisEexeisrm

qrHE People's Sfar, organ of the Cornmunist Party of
I Japan (l€ft), pubiished on January 30 a talii by

the Communist Party of Japan (L€ft), warmly harihg
the 6th anniversary of the pubUcation of the
"Statement Supporting the Japanese Peop1e's Just
Patriotic Struggie Against U.S. Imperialism" issued by
Chairnran Mao, the great leader of the Chinese people.

The taik pointed out at the beginning that the
statement. issued by Comtade Mao Tsetung, the great
leader of the peopie oi the u'orld, on January 27,7964,
i-s an immortal historic document of Marxism-Leninism-

;klao Tsetung Tnought. It is lighting up the Japanese
people'S path to liberation and is a sollrce of infinitely
great inspiration for the Japanese proletariat and rev-
oiutionary people.

The taik added: The revoiutionary Japanese peo-
ple are u-aging a f,irm, persisteai, struggie against the
aggressive poiicy of U.S. imperi:iism and the treacher-
ous poli.cy of the Japanese reaetionaries, a siruggLe
never knorvn before in its breadth, depth and intensity
and norv srveeping forrvard with the rnomen'rum of a
Iandsiide.

It pointe<i out that the development of the stn:ggle
of the Japanese proletariat and revolutionary people is
the success of the great Mao Tsctuurg Thought, rvhich
is their sharp wea,pon in victoriously fighting against
U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries as well
as against modern revisionism. Under the guidance of
Mao Tsetung Thought, the struggle of the Japanese
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proletariat against the U.S. and Ja-panese reaciionaries
ar:d aga.inst l\'liyamoto revisionisirr has steadily embark-
ei on the rceC to';"ards victoi'i'.

The talk eontinued that Ccrnrada Mao Tsetung's
great statement was issued at a tiu-:e rx'hen the Japanese

trrc$le's patriotic anti-U.S. movement was experiencir-'g
a nelv high tide in the wake of their struggle against
the Japan-U.S. "security treaty" in 1960. The state-
ment enthusiastieaily supported the struggle of the
Japanese proletariat and revoluticnary .people and

clearly indicated to the Japanese people the road to
free themselves from the rule of U.S. imperialism and

the traitorous reactiona.ries and to win liberation'
Chairman Nlao's statement, w'hich is inspiring the pro-
letariat and the masses of pecple in Japan to rise up

in struggle, has dealt heavy blows ai U.S. i::-rpel'iaLisn:.,

the traitorotts reactionaries and the I'4iyamoto revi-
sionist renegacle ciique and thr-ouin them into a panic.

It rvent on: . Chairman Mao's statemeut has

poinled out: "Ever since the end of lYorld War II,
Japan has been subjected to LI.S' imperialist politirai,
econcmic and lnilitary oppression'" The statement has

noterf : i'Ir{ot',only have the U.S. imperialists oppressr:d

the workers, peasants, sttidents, intellectuals, urban
petty lmurgeoisie, religious circies and meditlm aaC

srnall entreilreneurs of Japan. they have aiso brou.ght

rnany big Japauese enttepreneurs under their eontro'I,

inter{ered in Japan's foreiga policy and treated Japan

as a dependency." The s[aternent has poir-ried out very
expiicitly: "U.S. irnpedalism is the most ferocious



enemy of the Japanese nation." A1l this has clearly
expressed what thousands upon thousands of the Jap-
anese people want to say, drarvn a clear distinction
between enemies and friends and pointed out who must
be united irr order to defeat the enemies.

After quoting Chairman Mao's staternent that
"Japan is a great nation. It witl certainly not allorv
U.S. imperialism to ride roughshod. oyer it for long,"
the talk pointed out that this has articulated the aspira-
tions of millions of the Japanese people for national
independence.

The talk referred to Chairman Mao's statement
"The last few years have seen the constanf $v6sdgning
of the patriotic uni:ted front of all strata of the Japanese
people against U.S. imperialist aggression, oppression
and control. This is the surest guarantee of vietory in
their patriotic stnrggle against U.S. imperiallsm." and
said that this indicated the conerete road of struggle
for the Japanese people to win victory and ciearly
gave effect to the genuine desire of thousands upon
thousands of the Japauese people.

It pointed out: Chairman Mao has speeifieny
prescribed the strategy of forming an intemational
united front against U.S. imperialism by the pe.ople of

the world and clearly told us that so long as the people
of Japan and the rest of the world unite in struggle,
they will be able to &ive U.S. imperialism out of Japan,
Asia and other parts of the world.

Chairman Mao's statement has become our great
political and ideological weapon with which to defeat
the Miyamoto revisionist dique and seize victory, the
talk pointed out.

It continued: At present, the capitalist system is
beset with a most profoun{ new general crisis. Both
U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries are
bogged down in political erises. They have further
collaborated with each other by issuing a 'loint com-
munique" in still more frenzied attempts to revive
Japanese militarism, to tie the Japanese people more
tightly to the U.S. war chariot and to intensify their
exploitation, plunder and political persecution of the
Japanese people. This has brought about an upsurge
of the revolutionary people's struggle against the U.S.
and Japanese reactionaries. It proves that the analysis
rnzde by Chairman Mao in his great statement is very
correct. At the same time, it proves elearly that the
road pointed out by Chairman Mao in his statement
is the only road for the Japanese people to win victory.

Japan-tl,S. ""recurity treaty," U.S. irnperialism "has
further tied Japan to its policy of war and aggles;ion.
This also shows that the Japanese militarists have be-^
trayed. the Japanese nation and are prepared *o.fu
energeticaliy to serve U.S. imperiaUsm.'l

It eontinued: "These facts prove that Comrade Mao
Tsetung's thesis that 'ever since the,end of World Wat
If, Japan has been subjected to U.S. imperialist politi-
cal, economie aad military oppression' and that U.S.
imperialism has'treated Japan as a dependenesP is com-
pletely corr.ect."

U.S. irnperiaiism is such a ferocious enemy, the
chief enemy of the Japanese people, the editorial said.
Japan has been betrayed by traitors ancl reduced to a
dependency of U.S. imperialisnr- U.S. imperialism is
intensifying its preparations for wars of aggression in
Asia by turning Japan into its biggest base. In co-
ordination rvith U.S. imperialism, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique is strengthening its collusion with the
traitorous, reactionary Japanese forces. The Miyamoto
revisionist renegade clique is collaborating with the
orrn*ed'poliee in using violence against the patriotic
people. Moreover, it is trying to lead the revoluti,onary

Japamese People's $lrugle Prowes Tkat &irnar Hlo's Thesls

Is Sompletety $orreot

l0 mark the sixth anniversary of the publication
of the "Statement Supporting the Japanese People's

Just Patriotic Struggle Against U.S. Imperialisrn" by
the Chinese people's great leader Chairman Mao, the
Japanese weetly Jinmin Sliimbun, organ of the So-
ciety for Studies of Mao Tsetung Thought, on January
25 prominently frontpaged a photograph of Chairman
Mao and repninted his statemenl The rveekly also
enthusiastically praised Chairman Mao's brilliant
statement.

The editorial said: "The realifies in Japan irr the
past six years and tJre struggle of the Japanese people
prove that this statement by Comrade Mao Tseiung is
completely correct and has profound contents."

Referring to the recent frantic U.S. imperialist sup-
pression of the Okinawa $rorkers' anti-U.S. strike. the
editorial said: "This incident alone can prove that
Comrade Mao Tsetung's thesis that 'U.S. imper,ialism is
the most f,erocious enemy of the Japanese nation, is
completely correct."

It pointed out that in cooking up the Japan-U.S.
"Joint communique" Iast 5rear and maintaining the
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Ghairm*n Hao's $tatemont lnspires Japanese People in fheir Patriotic

Strugle figrirst U.$ Imperfulitm

stiuggle of the Japanese people on to the botirgeois
parliamentary road.

"To oppose imperialism," the editoriai stressed.
"it is imperative to oppose reyisionism. To oppose the
U.S. imperialists, it is imperative to oppose the Soltet
revisionists and the Miyamoto revisionists io ihe Japa-
nese Communist Party."

The editorial said: "Comrade Mao ltetung has
pointed out recently'; 'People of tb mrld, uaite and
ollFose the war of aggressioa lamH by aey imperial-
ism br soeial-impetiatrism, eqrociaSsr me in whieh atora
bombs aro used as rveapons! If ffih a war breaks out,
the peg ple of the world shodd use rev,oltrtionary war
to eliminate the rvar of agg:ession, anil preparations
should be rnade rig[t norP "

The editorial added: "To the Japaneee people,
this menns that rerrolutionary violence rnust be ued,

Igainst the counter-revolutionary rule of violence by'sU:S. imperialism and its lackeys, and that the Marxist-

Leninist universal truth, 'Foliiical powor grows out ol
the barrel of a gun,' as elucidated by Comrade Mao
Tsetung, must be correctly applied to the concrete prac-
tice of the Japanese revolution. This is the only road
to drive U.S. imperialism out of Japan, the only road
to victi:ry."

The editorial said: 'Cornrade &{ao Tsetung pointed
sut irr his statement six years ago that 'tho csnstant
broadening of the patrkfic united front of all strata of
the, Japanese people agaiN US. isperialist aggres-
sion, oppression and eotrotr is 'the surest guaranteo
of victory in their p*triotic stroggl,e against U,S.
imperialism.''

"The correctness. of this thesis has been bolne out
by the practiee in the past six yearq and is being
borne out by the Sruggle oI the people in Okinawa.

"The Japanese people must tightly grasp these two
weapons and push ahead the patriotic struggle again$
U.S. imperialism and revisionrsm," said Ji.nmitr Shitr>
butt,

IAPANESE workers, peasants and students have made
J statemerrts warmly hailing the 6th annirrersary of
the publication of the n'Statement Supporting the
Japanese People's Just Patriotic Strrrggle Against U.S.
Imperialism" by the great leader of the Chinese peo-
ple Chairman Mao.

Takashi Yamada, a worker in Sagarnihara CitS
$anagawa Prefecturg recently restudied this brilliant

:Jatement of Chairman Mao published on January 27,
1964, and his latest instmctiou: '?eople of the rvorld,
unite and oppose &e war of aggtessios lauoched by
any imtrrerialism or social-imperiafism, especially me in
which atorn bombs are used as weapoas! If such a war
breaks out, the people of the sorld should use revolu-
tionary rvar to elinrinate the rar of aggression, and
preparatioas should be rnade right norf' Yamada said:
"The statement and latest instruction of Chairman Mao
have pointed out the course o{ struggle for the Japanese
people and given them great encouragement."

Yamada said: Although U.S. ir'nperialism has been
badly beaten by ihe revolutionary struggle of the peopie
ol the world, it has never given up its ambitioas for
aggression and war. The U.S.-Japanese reactionaries
are frantically carrying on arrns er<pansion and war
preparations. This made us more deeply a"6lare of the
great significance of Chairman Mao's instrnetion. \Ye
vrorkers should see the situation clearly; heightea rev-
olutionary vigilance a hundredfold and prepare ean-
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scientiously for eliminating the war of aggression with
renolutioaar;r war.

Rderring to the struggle against the U.S. military
bases persistently carried out by people of aII strata
iD Sagamihara City, Yamada said: Chairman Mao
pointed out in his statement that "lhe last few years
have seen the constant broadening of the trratriotie
rnited front of aII strata of the Japanese people against
U.S. imperialist aggression, oppression and control
Ihis is the surest guarantee of victory in their patriotic
struggle against U"S. imperialism." Chairman .Mao's

statement is completely correct. Yarnad.a stressed that
the working class of Japan sholrld play the leading role
in the people's patriotic anti-U.S. struggle. He added:

"The victory of revolution wi}l never be won tlrrough.
the parliamentary road as peddled by the revisionists.
It can be won only by arming ourselves with the idea
of 'seizure of porver by arrrred force' and by rnaking a

firm resolve to carry the revolution through to the
end."

Nobuo'tifagano, another workei: in Kanagarva Pre'
fecttrre, said: Through our struggle against the Atsugl
U.S. air force base, we have I'ra-ged a tit-for-tat struggle
against the policy of aggression of U.S. imperialism
and seen through its true nature as a ferocious ag-
g'ressor.

Nagano stressed: The Japanese-U"S. reactionaries
are stepping up war preparations, ar'ld we mr.rst-intensify
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our preparation in accorda&Ce with Chaisnan Mao's

,important instruction.

Nagano cited the following words in the stater':aent
made by Chairman Mao six years ago: "The Chinese and
Japanese peoples should unitq the people of variaus
Asian eountries should unite, all oppressed people and
nations of the world should unite, all peace-loving coan-
tries shor.lld uaite, all eountries and individuals subjeet-
ed to U.S. imperialist aggressi.on, control, iatervention
or bullying should unite and form a broail united front
against U.S. imperialisnr to frustrate.its plans for ag-
gression and war and to defend lvorid peace." Nagano
said: "This appeal of Chairman 1\llao tcgether with his
recent imporiant instruction shows us cleariy ihe orien-
tation of siruggie in the current situation."

Nagano said: Chairman Mao pointed out in his
statement that "Japan is a great nation. It will eertainly
not allow U.S. imperialism to ride roughshod over it
for long." This is a great encouragement to the
Japanese people. We are deternained to persist in the
struggle to smasle the counter:-revoLutionary dual poliCy
of suppression and decepticn of the U.S.-Japanese reae-
ti.onaries and win still greater victory.

Issaku Tomura, leadet oJ the peasant movement
in Sanrizuka, Chiba Prefecture, which is keeping up its
resolute struggle against the construction of a new T(F
kyo internati.onal airport, said that the statement made
by Chairman Mao six years ago is a great encourage-
ment to the peasants in Sanrizuka and is deeply in-
grained into their minds.

Tomura stressed: ."Chairman Mao pointed out in
his statement that 'all couutries and individuals sub-
ieeted to U.S. irnperialist aggression, control, interven-
tion or bullying should unite and lorm a broad united
front against U.S. irirperialisrn.' According to this
teaching, the Struggle in Sanrizuka undoubtedly has
international significance. So long as we sirengthen
our solidarity rvith the peopie of Asian count:.i-ies and
:tbe resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount evcry dif-
ficulty to win vietory,' we ean smash the policies of war
atrd aggression of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries and
drive U.S. imperialism out of Japan."

: Hiroshi Tanaka, another leader of the Sanrizuka
peasant movement, said; It is of greater significance
to study again Chairman Mao's statement made six
years ago as the world enters the great 1g?0s. To,save
itself from destruction, U.S. imperi.alism, the most fe-
rocious enemy of the Japanese people, is stepping up
its military collusion with the Japanese reaciionaries,
making the latter its gendarme in Asia and stepping
up preparations for a war of aggression in Asia.
The reactionary Sato government is scherning to rob
the peasants of their land to build a military airfield
in Sanrizuka in disregard of all consequences. This is
an important step in collaboration between the U.S. and.
Japanese reactionaries to intensify war preparations.
We must follow Chairman Mao,s important instruction
and make preparations right now in order to eliminate
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the war of aggression by revolutionary war. trIv'e are
determined to smash every scheme of aggressicr and
war of the U.S. and Japanese reaclionaries. Tanaira
also said: "We are resolved tc dc er,;erythiirg w'e can
to integrate the universai truth of Marxisra-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought with the concreLe practice of the
Japanese revolution and fight io the end for lts vietory."

Lyohei Ishida, a uni,,'ersity student in Tokyo, said:
Chairman Mao has taught us that U.S. imperielisril is
the comgnon enemy of the C}:iness and Japanese
p@ples, the common enerlxy of the Asian, Afr!.can and
Latin .&meriean peoples, and the corumon enemy of ihe
peace-loving people of the world. This teachir:g cor-
rectly pointed out the o::ientation of the revolutionary
struggle of the Japanese people. U.S. imperialisrri is our
enemy No.1, the arch enemy perpetrating a rrrar of
aggression against the Asian peoples. We must adhere
to this principle in our struggle: For the victory of the
Japanese rgvolution, '"ve must oppose U.S. imperialism.

For several years, Ishida said, we stuclents t av{P
heen going a1l oui in waging struggles against the U.S.-
Japanese reactionaries' policies of aggression and war.
Through these struggles, we have mastered graduaily
the revolutionary principle of using revolutionary vio-
lence to oppose counter-retolutionary violence. Chair-
men Mao's teaching on establishing a broad patriotic
united front against U.S. imperialism is the mcst im-
portant guidan6g in pushing our current struggle for-
ward. We students, as a component part of the united
front, mlsl Unitg closely with ihe g'orkers and peasants.

Kenyichi Kirnura, another university student in
Tokyo, said: Chairman Mao's statement made six years
ago is becoming increasingly significant for the Japanese
people. Having stuCied Chairman Mao's statement
together with his latest important instruction, I am
more firmly determined to dedicate my rvhole life to
the cause of overthrowing the U.S.-Japanese reactiona-
ries and winning the viciory of the Japanese revolution -

Kimura added: "In his state:nent, Chairrnan Mrli
pointed out that 'U.S. imperialism is the most feroci.ous
enemy of the Japanese nation.' lVhile referring to the
steady broadening of the anti-U.S. patri.otic united
front of the Japanese people, he taught us that 'this is
the surest guarantee of vietory in their patrictle strug-
gle against U.S. iurperialisrn.' These teachings oi Chair-
man I\[ao not only point to the goai of the Japanese
people's strrrggle, but also shcrv the rray to reach that
goal. The development of the Japanese people's strug-
gle in the last few years has eloquently borne out the
corectness of Chairman Mao's instructions."

During this period, many Japanese friends have
held meetings or forums, contribuied articles to pro-
gressive Japenese papers or given interviews to re-
porters of progressive news agencies to express their
thoughts. Many friends including those of progressive
organizations have issued staternents to express their
deep respect and love for the great leader Chairman
Mdo.
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fN scale, scope and duration, the heroic un-
* relenting struggle waged by the Japanese
people in the 1960s against their most vicious

..Ienemy, U.S. imperiali.sm and its lackey Japa-
: nese reaction, was unprecedented.

In the first year of the 1960s, U.S. impe-
riallsm, ivorklng hand in glove with the Japa-

nese reactionaries, thrust the aggressive Japan-
IJ.S. "security treaty" down the throats of the
Japanese people. Under the pretext of safe-
guarding the "security" of the two countries,
U.S. imperialism tightened its control over
Japan and revived Japanese militarism for the
puipose of opposing the Asian peoples. The
broad rnasses of the Japanese people saw

through this criminal plot at once and came

out against it in struggle after struggle. Angry
shouts of "Dowa with the US-Japanese reac-
tionaries!" shook all of Japan-

,U To smash the U.S. imperialist schemes for
aggression and rvar, the Japanese people from
different social strata have steadily broadened

their united front against U.S. imperiaiism
throughout the country and kept up a sus-

tained mass struggle. The fight against the
signing of the Japan-U.S. "sec-rlrity treaty"
which began in 1959 reached its heigfut in
1960. For a year or so there were almost
daily anti-U.S. demonstrations and more than
a dozen nationwide united actions in this period,
with turnouts of one to two million people each time.
In Tokyo, several hundred thousand demonstrators be-
sieged the Diet and fought ccurageolls battles with the
reactionary police as they attacked the building. The
storm struck terror inio the hearts of the U.S.-Japanese
reactionaries. These bursts of angef. of the pecple .at
U.S. imperialism forced the then U.S. chieftain Eisen-
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ficgcessive workers and studcnts hold alott the Dortrait ot the
greatr leader Chairman Mao during a demonstratiou iu Iokyo.

hower to cancel his scheduled-"vilit" to Jar:an. Prime

Minister \Jq$, r-suke 
- 
Kishi, 

- 
leading Japanese reactionary

and r,var crimina] Class A, was toppled from his "pin-
nacle of power." The political consciousness of the

Japanese people rose higher and higher during this

stirring confrontation.

The struggle against the Japan-U.S. "secu::ity

treaty" has continued unabated since 19S0. The Japanese

Surging Adyanses of the Japanese Feople's

Patriot8c Struggle Against U.S.

lmperialisrn !n l96Os
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people have carried out a series of sustained strurggles

to smash this reactionary treaty, such as the struggle
against the docking of U.S. imperialist nuclear: sub-
marines in Japanese waters; the struggle against the

"talks" betr,veen the reactionary Japanese Governmdnt
and the south Korean puppet regime held at the in-
stigation of the U.S. imperialists to rig up a Northeast
Asia military alliance; the struggle against the building
and beefing up of military bases in Japan by the U.S.

imperialists and Japanese reactionaries; the struggle for
the recovery of Okinawa and the dismantling of U.S.
military bases in Japan and against their use by U.S.

imperialism for prosecuting the war of aggression
against Viet Nam, and the struggle against the reactiva-
tion ol Japanese militarism and the intensification of
fascist rule bJ the U.S. end Japanese reactionaries. A1l
these mamrnoth actions have drawn the noose tighter
round the neck of U.S. imperialism and helped to
enrich the Japanese people's experience in their
patriotic anti-U.S. struggle.

As this struggle rnoved forward triumphantly,
anti-U.S. forces in Japan embracing different sections
of the population, with workers and peasants as the
kingpin and youths and students as the vanguard, grew
stranger. lhe working nla+s with its traditions of
revotrutionery struggtre ptr*yed the backbone role. In
particular, the young workers, with their class eon-
sciousness rising quickly in recent years, have made
their influenee increasingty fett The brsad masses of
the peasantry, too, have rpade great eontributions to
ttre patriotie anti'U.S. strugglg fuIly demonstrating
their dauntiess fighting spirit. Peasants in many
plaees have persisted in their struggle against the build-
ing of military bases by the U.S. and Japanese reae-
tionaries. Progressive yout'hs aad studentq displal-ing
great lortitude and stamina, have forght courageously
at $e forefront ef the struggle. Maay of the"l have
ln the course of the struggle come to realize that to
win victory for the revolution revolutionary intellec-
tuals must identify themselves with the workers and
peasants. They now go to the factories and the
countryside where they forge strong ties with rn orkers
and peasants in the corrunon struggle. The ranks of
the patriotic enti,U.S. struggle are expanding as an
increasing numkr of people from other walks of life
actively participate. All this shows that a powerful
force is latent in the Japanese people.

A new leap took place after 1g65, bringing with
it a new situation in the Japanese people's patriotic
anti-U.S. struggle. Many new militant workel.s, detach-

,)

ments came ir5to being. The student movement surged
forward with greater vigour. And as one struggte
followed another against the U.S. bases, they de-
+eloped into a potverful anti-U.S. torrent. From
autumn 196? the revolutionary people of Japan, fight-
.ing on with unflagging and unflinching bravery, waged
one fierce struggle after another, using incendiary
bottles, clubs, rocks, etc. as weapons against the reac-

tionary armed police called out to suppress them at
Haneda airport, Sasebo, Saruizuka, Sinjuku railway
station, Tokyo University, Nihon University and in
other places throughout Japan.

The tempestuous waves of the just patriot-ic

struggle agaihst U.S. impejrialism are a signpost of the
growing awakening of the Japanese people who have

neither submitted to fascist repression by tlie U.S.-

Japanese reaetionaries nor fallen for their politiel
trickery. As to the nonsense about the "parliamentar$'
road" strenuously advocated by the modern revisionists

and the Miyamoto revisionist clique in Japan, more and

rnore revolutionary people in the country have seen

through it. Japan's proletarian revolutionaries and

revolutionar5r people have risen up to rebel against the
Miyamoto revisionist cligue and many Left revolution-
ary organizations have been set up. Determined to use

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought as their
\Beapon, they are making great efforts to integrate it
with the concre.te practice of the Japanese revolution
in their guest for the road to victory in the Japanese
revolution.

The great leader of the Chinese people Chairman
Mao pointed out six years ago: oJapan is a great na-
tion It will certainly not allow U.S. imperialism j
tide roughshod over it for long. The last few y"aP
have seen the constant broadening of the patriotic
raited front of all strata of the Japanese people against
US. imperialist aggression, oppression and coutrol.
This is the surest guarantee of victory in their patriotic
struggle agai.nst U.S. imperialism. The Chineso peo-
ple are convinced that the Japanese people will be abte
to drive the U.S. imperialists from theit soil and realize
their aspirations for independence, demoeracy, pcace
and neutrality.'

History has eloquentiy testified and will continue
to testify to.the correctness of this wise thesis of Chair-
man Mao's. The people of Japan have stepped into the
great 1970s in a new miiitant mood. A still greater
anti-U.,s. storm definitely wiit break over all of Japan
and stril<e still heavier blows at the U.S.-Japanese
reactianaries.
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Conddion People Push Their Revol utionary
Struggle to o New Level

o Progressives egrnestly study and fervantly propcgote Monkm-Leninism-
Moo Tsetung Thought in their struggle.

r Students morch out of their schools to fight shsutder to shoulder with
workers.

. Thgy qre groduolly combining Morxism-Leninism-Moo Tseiung Thought
with the proctice of the reyolutionory struggle in their country.

HE progressives from among the masses of the
Canadian people are eager-ly studying and apply-

$ng the invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. This is a great event of fundamental import-
ance in the Canadian people's revolutionary struggle
in recent years. The Canadian people are experiencing
a new awakening.

U.S. imperialism has long been exploiting and
oppressing the people of Canada, which is a main place
ior investments by the U.S. imperiaiists. As the oppres-
sion qnd exploitation by U.S. imperialism and Canadian
monopoly capital become more and more ruthless, the
Canadian people's struggle against such oppression and
exploitation grows steadily in strength. In the new
revolutionary si.tuation, the masses urgently denrand
that their revolutionary struggle be taken to a higher
level. This is the opinien of some revolutionaries:
"We should not stay on the level of merelS.- opposing
wars of aggl€ssion and waging strikes in generai we
must elisrinate t}.e root cause of war and exlrloitation -. the imperialist systern. Ttre most important problem

{;fe are facing is how to overthrow the rule of U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys." To attain this aim, -the

revolutionary masses need a correct theory to guide
their action.

From their own experience, they have graduaily
come to realize that Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought is a great truth which can be universally ap-
plied. At a ralty in Regina city, Canadian revolu-
tionaries pointed out with full confidence: ,,The only
road for us to win liberation is to wage struggle under
the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought, the acme of
Marxism-Leninism in the present era, and in ac-
cordance with the concrete conditions o{ North Ame-
ric4 and dare to struggle and dare to win. This is also
our internationalist duty to the people of the world.,,

Ttre Canadian revolutionaries are studying and
publicieing Mao Tsetung Thought with great enthu-
siasm. Many of them wage struggle to disseminate
Mao Tsetung Thought despite the danger of being dis-
ilrissed, laid off or even arrested. In Nsva Scotia,
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Winnipeg and other cities, when the school authorities
brutally banned, under various pretexts, the dissemina-
tion of Mao Tsetung Thought on the campus by the
revolutionary students, the students bravely argued
with them face to face and criticized sharply the reac-
tionary nature of the capitalist edueatisnal system.
The students cited many irrefutable facts to expose the
school authorities for indoctrinating them with fascism,
racism and other reactionary ideas while forbidding
them espeoially to seek truth. They pointed out:
"U.S. imperialism is the No. 1 enemy of the Canadian
people. Mao Tsetung Thought is the reliable guarantee
for the North American people to achieve liberation."
To spread IWao Tsetung Thought, they adde4 is their
"glorious duty and sacred right." A great debate in a
school in Winnipeg lasted for eight hours and drew
about one thousand students. It influenced and edu-
cated manl' peopie.

Uany pmgressive bookstores publicizing Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Ttought have now appeared in
Montreal, Ottawa, Vancuuver, Nova Scotia, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina and other main Canadian cities.
High up on the walls in these bookstores are huge por-
traits of Chairman lVlao and portraits of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin. Many English and French versions
of Chairman Mao's works are on display, drawing
revolutionary people there to seek the truth. Quotations
From Chairm,an Mao Tsetung is often out of stock be-
cause of the huge demand. During rnass demonstra-
tions, one can often see protest marchers carrying the
treasured red book Quotations Frorn Chairman Mao
Tsetung. In Montreal, when the broad masses were
waging fierce struggles against the reactionary troops
and police, hundreds of rvorkers and students often
set up picket lines voluntarily to protect the progres-
sive bookstores which disseminate Mao fsetung
Thought. This fully demonstrates the profound prole-
tarian affection for Mao Tsetung Thought cherished
by the revolutionary Canadian people.

The revolutionary students play a vanguard role
or serve as a link with the masses in disseminating
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Illao Tsetu.ng Thought. Revolutionary student or-
ganizations have been set up and revoiutionai:y
periodicals published one after another in some rvell-
knorvn Canadian universities. Quotations from Chair-
man l\1lao were often printed and Chairman Mao's
l-rorks introduced in these periodicals. In these journals
and at meetings, periodic or otherwise, the revolution-
ary students constantly study and apply Mao Tsetung
Thought to analyse the class contradiction and class
struggle in North America, discuss the prob).ems con-
fronting the students and criticize U.S. imperialism and
social-imperialism, and pseudo-revolutionaries of all
descriptions flying the banner of "socialism." They
also often criticize the reactionary ideas of the reac-
tionary bourgeois "scholars" in the universities, put-
ting them in an alvkward position. For example, a
"professor of sociology" in Manitoba University r,vas
more than once stuirrped by the questions of the
revolutionary students in the classroom. Apart from
launching struggle on the campus, they pay special
attention to Chairman Mao's great teaching: "The
dividing line betrveen revolutionary intellectuals and
non-revolutionary or counter-revolutionary i.ntellectuals
is whether or not they are willing to integrate them-
selves rvith the workers and peasants and actually do
so." They go deep among the worker masses and help
them to get organized. They also mobilize their class-
mates to join or support the struggle of the working
elass. Students have marched out of their schools to
u.age struggle shoulder to stroulder with the workers
despite a tight ring of encirclement thrown by reac-
ticnary troops and police. This is a salient feature of
the revolutionary struggle of the Canadian people in
recent years,

With the rvide dissemination of Mao Tsetung
Thought, more and more progressive people in Canada

are studying Chairrnan l\{ac's theses on the nature of
imperialism, the struggle against modern revisionism,
the making of the Great Proietarian Cuiiural Revolu-
tion, etc. The great prediction by Chairman Mao abou-t
"the d.ays of imperialism are numbered" has furiher
inspired the Canadian revoluticnaries to fight against
U.S. imperiallsm bravely. In recent years, the Cana-
dian people's struggle against U.S. imperialism has
developed tremendously. In November 1968, the work-
ers of the Domtav Paper MiIl in Quebec occupied the
mill by force in protest against the exploitation by the
U.S. capitalists. In October last y,ear, the taxi drivers
in Montreal put up armed resistance against the in-
tolerable, crushing oppression by the reactionary
authorities. Taking up arms, they fought fiercely with
the 800 reactionary troops sent to suppress them. In
June last year, strong mass protest greeted U.S. im-
perialist chieftain Nixon when he "\zisited" Canada.
During Nixon's stay in Montreal, he always went to
meetings by helicopter. But despite the fact that his
itinerary was kept a strict secret, wherever he showe.L
his face, there were shouts of angry slogans: "Nixon-
the murderer!" "U.S. imperialist chieftain, get out!"
It was something unprecedented for any U.S. chieftain
to be put in such an ar,vkward predicament in neigh-
bouring Canada.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Iinperialism has prepared the conditions for its own
doom. These conditions are the awakening of the
great masses of the people in the colonies and semi-
colonies and in the imperialist countries thernselves."
T'he new arvakening of the Canadian people portends
that the revoiutionary storm of the Canadian people
rvill become more and more violent and that the day
will soon come r*,hen U.S. imperialism has to scamper
out of Canada.

U
New Confession of [,,.S. ImperisEEsrm's Impssse

And DecEirse

Nixon's Stqte of the Unlon messoge bemoons serious financiol crisis ond unprec-
edented shorpening of class controdictions of home. lt clcnnsurs for intensified
collusion ond contentlon with Soyiet revisionisrn cnd for stepped up reyiyal of Jopo-
nese militorlsm, its tool for suppressing the Asisn peoples.

Rspid

ftN January 22, U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon de-
\-y' livered to the U.S. Congress his first State of the
Union address since he took office. The address shows
that Nixon is unable to produce any solution for the
terrible mess both at home and abroad. It surpasses
a1l the State bf the Union addresses of the previous
White House bosses in its gloomy tone and emptiness. :
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No sooner had Nixon dished up his address than
it drew a torrent of comments from the Western
bourgeois press. They poiated out that in this address
packed with phrases like "new decadg" "new policies"
and "new hopes," Nixon "offered few specifics on ne\M
administration proposals," but "sprinkled" his speech
with "the phrases of the crusader" such as "break with
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tradition," "new decade," "new beginnings," "great age
of reform," etc. The comments said that "like a cheer-
leader," Nixon strove to cheer up with "an optimistic
vista" the U.S. imperialists whose mood "had become
too gloomy, too tiefeatist.'2

Chairman Mao pointed out as far back as 21 years
ago: '!The imperialist system is riddled with insuperable
internal contradicti.ous, and therefore the imperialists
are pl rnged into deep gloom." Nixon's address is a
vivid portrayal of the U.S. imperialists who have been
plunged into deep gloom. It once again lays bare the
feeble, paper-tiger nature of U.S. imperialism; it is
another confession of fast dedining U.S. imperialism
in an impasse.

In his address, Nixon taiked glibly about "new
policies" in foreign affairs, the need of "partnerships"
with other cou;rtries, "reform of the institutions of
American government" and increased "effectiveness of

LrarVernmenL"

What does all this mean? Why did Nixon find it
necessary to deceive and confuse the people by means
of word juggling and rhetoric? How is it that the U.S.
imperialists who had striven doggedly for !'world hege-
mony" and the role of "world gendarme" have suddenly
become "modest" under the Nixon government?

Nixon himself has provided the answer. He had
to admit that the rn orld today is no longer the worid
25 years ago at the end of World War II. Then, he said,
the United States possessed. "overwhelming military and
economic strengih" and assu-med "the major burden for
the defence of freedom in the world," whereas today it
"requires partnerships, or we will for ever exhaust our
resources in a vain and unproductive effort to dominate
our friends and for ever isolate our enemies."

Here, Nixon has let the cat out of the bag. By
. .gaglng in frenzied aggression and expansion abroad
V tfre 20 or so post-war years, U.S. imperialism not only
has put one noose after another round its own neck and
landed itself in unprecedented isolation internationally,
opposed by the masses and deserted by its followers;
it has impoverished the American people, who are
seething with discontent, and brought about an unprec-
edented sharpening of the class contradictions in the
country. In his State of the Union address as well as
in his earlier statements after assuming power, Nixon
had to adrnit repeatedly that wbile U.S. imperialism
was "for ever exhausting'r its resources, its West Euro-
pean allies and Japan "have regained their economic
strength" and many nations in Asia, Africa and Latin
America "have acquired their freedom from coloniafism"
and "have a new sense of pride and dignity" so that
the United States could no longer "deal with them
as . . .. patrons" or dictate to the "free world,"

What is more, Nixon admitted that as a. result of
the frantic arms expansion and war preparations and
rabid aggression and expansion abroad, U.S. imperialism
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has been in the grip of a serious finaneial crisis and
ever sharpening class contradictions at home. As he
put it, the 1960s u,ir;nessed "the greatest increase in
inflation and the greatest social unr'est in America in
100 years." He said: "In the decade of the sixties the
Federal Government spent 57 billicn dollars nrore than
it took in taxes the American people paid the
bill for that deficit in price increases which raised the
cost of living for the average farnily of four by 200
dollars per month [compared with ten years ago].
Millions of Americans are forced to go into debt
today. . , . " He added: "The violent and decayed
central cities of our great metropolitan complexes are
the most conspicuous area of failure in American life."
He admitted that because of the grosing social unrest
and acute class contradictions, it has become something
formidable even for the bigwigs of the U.S. ruling
circles to go out at night even in Washington, the capital
He said in the address: "I doubt if there are 'nzny
members of this Congress who live more than a few
bloeks from here who rvould dare leave their cars in
the Capitol garage and walk home alone- tonight.'r
Iiixon's address reveals a rotten Americah society
under the doak of sham "abundance" and "prosperity.?t
As a result of the destructive and unscrupulous ex-
ploitation of resources by the eapitalists who do every-
thing conceivable to grab profits in utter disregard of
the life of the people serious damage has been done
to the air, land and water so that people are "choked
by traffic, suffocated by saog. polsoned by lvater,
deafened by noise" and "terrorized" by social unrest.

What is to be done in the face of the dread{ul
mess both at home and abroad? Nixon attempts to ease

the crisis and save U.S. irnperialisrn from its doom by
means of "partnerships" and "reform of the institutions
of American governrnent." In the past decade, he said,

"new knowledge and hard experience argue persua-
sively that both our programmes and our institutions
need to be reforrned."

Has Nixon really attained "new knowledge" and
Iearnt from "hard experience"? Is he really going to
change his course of action, give up his aggressive
undertakings and work for "peaee"? No, absolutely
not!

In his address, Nixon time and again emphasized
that the United States "shall be faithful to our treaty
commitments." He said: "To insist that other nations
play a role is not a retreat from responsibility, but a

sharing of responsibility." All this shows that Nixon's
"new partnershi,ps" is merely a sharing of the aggles-
sive plans of U.S. imperialism by its satellites while the
Uniied States is to reap the fruits. What is noteworthy is
the fact that Nixon has made it clear that he is going to
push ahead with U.S. imperialism's aggressive schemes

in Asia by stepping up the revival of Japanese militarism
and the fostering of the Japanese reactionaries. He
said: "We have developed an hisioric new basis for
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Japanese-American fri.endship and co-operation, l','hich
is the lilchpin for peace in the Pacific.'' What he meant
by "the linchpin" is to intensify the revival of Japanese
militarism which is a U.S. imperialist tool for suppress-
ing and enslaving the Asian peoples. Such ambitions
of U.S. imperialisil and the Japanese reactionaries
should arouse the greatest vigilance of the Asian peo-
ples. In his address Nixon further expressed the deter-
mination to step up U.S. collusion and contention with
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism. He asserted that
"if we are to have peace in the last third of tJle 20th
century, a major factor will be the development of a
new relationship between the United States and the
Soviet Union." This runs in a continuous Iine with the
ambitions of U"S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
to dominate and divide the world in the 1960s.

On domestic issues, Nixon proposed to raise "the
effectiveness of government" and enhance "Iaw enforce.
merit," declaring that the 1971 federal spending wiil
"double that budgeted for 19?0" and '"new and stronger

[O avert defeat for U.E. imperialism in its aggression
f in Asia, U.S. imperiatist chiettain Niron, who had

no tricks leIt up his sleeve, had to strain his mental
faculties to produce his counter-revolutionary so-ealled
"new .{sian poliey,'' which he set forth on Guam last
July. Cgnvineed that he has found the formula for
the rejuvenation of U.S. imperialism, Nixon is highly
pleased with himself at having pulled a rabbit out of
the hat. He hoasted; "We [U.S. imperialism] have
based our policies on an evaluation of the world as it
is, rather than as it was 25 years ago at the end of
World War II. Many of the polieies which were neces-
sary and right then are obsolete today." In other words,
he considers his "new poliq/' well suited to develop-
ments in the present world situation- Without sharne
he crowed that "this is the basls of the doctrine I an-
nounced at Guam." Nothing cauld be more ridiculous.

Stripped to its essentials, this "new policy" means
nothing more than finding a fall guy to pull U.S. im-
perialism's chestnuts out of the fire, a scheme to make
Asians fight Asians so that U.S. imperialism can rnain-
tain its colonial lnterests in Asia without bringing
casualties to U.S. soldiers while it still enjoys the
"fruits" of aggression.

Is this so-called "new Asian policy" a Nixon in-
vention? For an answer it is necessary to review brief-
}y U.S. imperialism's history of aggression in Asia. As
far back as 21 years ago when our great leader Chair-
man Mao exposed U.S. imperialisrn's criminal policy
of aggression against China, he pointed out that its
nrethod was: 'The United States supplies the monoy
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weapons are needed', in this respect. In other words,
Nixon is going to further strengthen the faseist sup-
pression of the American people. Even the U.S. bour-
geois press said ironically that "Nixon hopes to be
regarded by historians as the 'reform president."' But
"it could be that Nixon, and even his successor, might
fall into a historical grouping of 'crisis presidents."l
TNs fully shows the plight of the U.S. imperialists, with
eac:h generation faring even worse than the previous.

Nixon's State of the Union message is a piece of
excellent teaching rnaterial by negative example. It
enables the people of the world, the American people
ineluded, to see more elear\r the paper-tiger nature of
U.S. imperialism. ?tre great leader Chairman Mao has
taught us: "Make trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail
again . . . tiI their doom; that is the logic of tho im-
perialists and all .reactionaries the world over in dealing
with the people's carse, and they will never go against
this logic." Nixon's address is a mere scrap of paper:
it can never save U.S. imperialism from its doom. 1-

and guns and Chiang Kai-shek the men to fight
for the United States and slaughter the Chinese people,
to 'destroy the Communists' and turn China into a
U.S. colony." It is clear, therefore, that Nixon's "new
policy" is nothing but a rehash of Truman's shopworn
goods of the 40s. What Truman was unable to get
away with in the 40s, Nixon can certainly not get away
with in the 70s. The imperialist policy of aggression that
Truman earried out was badly defeated in Asia. By
following Truman's footsteps today, Nixon will fare no
better.

The "Vietnamization" of the war of 
"gg"...ion 

V
Viet Nam is an important aspect of U.S. imperialism's
"new Asian policy." Nixon howled at great length on
this question. But b'efore the United States sent its
troops to south Viet Nam, the war there was a "Viet-
namization" war in which the United States supplied
the money and guns and the south Vietnamese puppets
the men. At the time, the south Vietnamese puppet
regime was tottering and on the verge of collapse un-
der the impact of the south Vietnamese people's pow-
erful revolutionary storm and the heavy blows of the
people's arrned forces" Since the flunkeys were useless,
the master had to take the field himself. Apart frorn
continuously and vigorously supporting the puppet
army, the U.S. aggressors sent eombat units of the
U.S. arm5r, navy and air fqree to take a direct part in
the criminal war of suppressing and massaeting the
south Yietnamese people. When they failed to win
the war atter dispatehing tens of thousands of troops

(Canti*ueil on p. 30,)
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ROUND THE \MORLD

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

New Tsors'Coloniol
Rule Resisted

fhousands of Prague's eitizens and
students, filled with intense hatred
for the Soviet revisionist new tsarg,

recently held neemorial activities on
the lirst anniversary of the ileath of
Jan Palach, a student who burnt
himself in protest over the Soviet
revisionists' aggression against
Czechoslovakia.

- This event once again demon-
Vated that the Czechoslovak people,

who have a glorious tradition of
revolution, will never bow before
the Soviet revisionist new tsars:
colonialist ru1e. The angry flames
against aggression and enslavement
have been burning in their hearts.

On the eve of the first anniversary
of Palach's self-immoLation, these re-
visionist new tsars instigated the
Czechoslovak revisionist authorities
to carry out a large-sca1e fascist sup-
pression in which several thousrnd

' people were arrested. Bqinning fron
January 16, the Soviet revisionist
occupation troops and Czechoslovak
*-.:isionist authorities, in an open
\teat to the revolutionary masses,

deployed large numbers of troops
and police in downtown Prague and
Wenceslas Square (where Palach

burnt himself to death). However,
Frague's citizens and students, un-
afraid of any persecution or threat
by the enemy, resolutely went to the
streets and evidenced their protest
against the Soviet revisionist nerv
tsars by mourning Palach.

During the first anniversary of
I Soviet revisionist social-irnperialists'
armed aggression against Czecho-
slovakia - last August, the heroic
Czechoslovak people set off a nation-
wide powerful storrr of struggle
against Soviet revisionist social-im-
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perialist rnilitary occupation, dealing
hammer blows to the Soviet revision-
ist renegade dique. The Soviet revi-
sionists have further strengthened
their fascist .rule over Czechoslovakia
since then. Seventy to eighty thousand
Soviet revisionist occupation troops
still remain in Czechoslovakia. More-
over, they were recently ordered to
go into the factoris fo keep the
workers urder control. The Soviet
revisionlsts have also directed their
puppets to carry out big purges and
suppressions and make large-scal.e
arrests in the Czechoslovak revision-
.ist party, government organizations,
armed f,oices, fattories, schools and
all mass organizations. Whoever has

acted in accordance with the "Brezh-
nev doctrine" and followed the So-
viet revisionist new tsarsn olders has

been rewardbd and promoted. Who-
ever has opposed Soviet revisionist
military occupation and showed dis-
satisfaetion with the new tsars' co-

lonial rule has been expelled, purged
and suppressed. The Czechoslovak
regisionist dique aI<6 sspiinues to
enforce the fascist "emergengy l2p'5rr

worked out last year during tk first
anniversary of the Soviet revisionist
aggression to put down the people's

revolutionary actions. It has used
various fascist means, including the
eancellation of resident's permits oi
town dwellers, dismissals, withhold-
ing wages and expulsion of students
from schools, to persecute all those
resisting Soviet revisionist colonial
rrrle.

Unafraid of brute force, the
Czechoslovak revolulionary people

have not been intimidated by all
these fascist atrocities on the part
of Soviet revisionism. Using various
means, they have persisted in fight-
ing and resistance under grave
white terror conditions. They have
often distributed ieaflets and printed
matl-cr, angrily condemning the

Soviet revisionist new tsars for
their savage atrocities and denounc-
ing the Czechoslovak revisionist
clique's shameless sell-out. The
leaflets read; "The more you per-
secute the people, the fiercer will be
their resistance" and "Russian im-
perialist tyranny will not conquer the
Czechoslovak nation!" More 'and

more workers have showed their dis-
content and resistance through
"slowdowns" and "absenteeisgr."
Many workers said: "The country
may be occupied and the national
interests may be sold out, but the
woikers' hands will always be their
own." On November 7, last 'year,
Prague's citizens refused to carry out
the Czechoslovak revisionist authori-
ties' "order" to hoist Soviet nationaX
flags on residences. The majority ot
the youth refused to join the* "Union
of Youth" which is controlled by the
Czechoslovak revisionists, and seized

every opportunity to show their in-
tense discontent with and resistance

to the new tsars. On November 17,

1969, the 30th anniversary of the
murder of the Czechoslovak student
Jan Opletal by the German fascists'

many Czechoslovak youth and snr-
dents. defying the "*-arnlng" of the
Czechoslovak rerisior-.ist authorities,
wore black armirand.s and rsent to
Palach's tomb to ulourn hi-m arrd

made it a point to connecl the death
of tfre two students. LiterarY and

art workers have refused to have

"cultural exchanges" with Soviet
revisionism or to show Soviet revi-
sionist films. They dre',v cai-tr:ons and

produced animated films, denounc-

ing the Soviet revisionist aggr:ession

and the Czechoslovak revisionists'

betrayal. The Czechoslovak people

are being tempered in the struggle

and their political consciousness is

increasing daily. More and more,

they have come to see clearlY the

aggressive nature of Soviet revision-
ist social-imperialism, that the Soviet

revisionist new tsars are the same as

the old tsars, that Brezhnev and

€ompany are no different from. the

U.S. irnperialists, .and that osdy by
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perseverirlg in struggle can they win
liberation.

Fronco-British Wrong!ing

Over Common Morket

Despite a kind cf atmosphere of
"relaxation" in tr'ranco-British rela-
tions that it created, French Foreign
Minister Maurice Schumann's
January 22-23 visit to Britain actually
yielded no results. Franco-British
contradictions over Britain's entry
into the Common Nlarket and other
questions concerning their relation-
ship remain just as before.

The first by a French foreign
minister to ' Britain since 1966,
Schumann's visit in reality v/as a
continuation of the new round of the
imperialist bloc's scramble for the
dominant position in \Mestern Europe,
which unfolded at last year's Com-
mon Market conference in The Ha-
gue. While in London, Schumann
held talks u,ith British Prime Minister
Harold V/ilson and Foreign Secreta"ry
Michael Stewart and made a speech
at the Franco-British society, all
centring around the question of
Britain's entry into the Common
Market.

It is no secret that British impe-
rialism is looking for a way out on
the European continent because its
colonial system is fast falling apart
under the attacks by the revolu-
tionary storms oI the Asian, African
and Latin American peoples. Britain
has twice applied for membership in
the Common l\larket which is made
up of six Western European coun-
tries, including France and West
Germany, and each time her applica-
tion was turned down by France. A
compromise agreement vi,as reached
at the Hague conference last Decem-
ber after tough bargaining between
France which opposed Britain's entry
and West Germany and other coun-
tries which supported Britain,s entry.
According to the agreement, "prep-
arations" for the six-nation Com-
mon Market to start talks rvith
Britain are tc be completed before
the end of June. Wrangling and
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struggle over Britain's entry into the
Corlmon Nlarket has been going on
v,ithin the imperialist bloc for many
years.

. Schumann's activities in London
once again show that in order to deal
r,t'ith West Germany, which has rel-
atively strengthened its position and
is competing rvith her for domination
of Western Europe, France has tried
to make some gestures for "improve-
ment of relations" with Britain,
namely to "win over Britain to curb
(West) Germany." Therefore, in
their talks, both sides tried hard to
avoid the points over which they had
had bitter rows in past years and
dwelt on "the links which had been
forged bet-,rzeen Britain and France
during World War II" and the "bonds
riniting Britain and Franee." The
French side expressed its "wishes"
that Britain s'ould become a member
of the Common Market and agreed
that talks should be start€d as early
as possible. This superficial "cordial"
atmosphere, however. cannot cover
the dcep-rooted contradictions be-
tviieen the two countries.

In his rcmarks, Schumann insisted
that before beginning talks with
Britain, the differences among the
six Common l\{arket members over
the agricultura.l problem must be
solved, that is, France's demands for
solving its agricultural Cifficulties
must firEt be satisfied, and they must
adopt a t'common attitude" torvards
Britain's membership. But the gap
betr"reen the six naticns on these
problems is so wide that it is
aifticult to arrive at a unanim-
ous opinion for the time being.
Schumann al-qo stressed that Britain
must accept the Rome treaty on
r.i'hich the Comrnon Market is based
and the decisions taken b1; the six
under the treaty. The British press
regarded these French "teims" a
blorv to Britain politically and
economicaliy. Ii was reporteci that
und.er the present Ccmmon Market
agricultural poiicy, Britain, after her
entry, rvould have to contribute at
least 500 miljion pounds every year
to the group's "agricultural fund,"
which lvould benefit France most.
Hor.vever, Britain, aiready deeply in
debt, cannot affcrd to make this

contribution. Because of this, officials
of both countries expressed doubt
whether the talks between the six-
nation group and Britain could start
this summer and held that even if
they did, agreement could not be
reached within trvo or three years.

Because she needs Fra.nce's sup-
port, Britain had to be warm and
polite to Schumann, but she is dis-
pleased with the "terms" France
set for her entry into the Common
Market. One British paper wrote on
January 23 that Whitehall regarded
Schumann's visit "rvith some re-
serve." "It was not felt that any new
move towards negotiations for Bri-
tain's entry would result from it,"
the paper said.

v
British Workers of Vorious

Trsdes Are Awokening

Ttre torrential tide of the era is
battering a*-ay fierceiy at moribund
capitaiism. The beginning of the
great 1970s witnessed millions of
British workers rising in rebellion
against monopoly capital and fight-
ing for subsistence. They have taken
various forms of struggle - strikes,
rvork stoppage and struggle against
working overtime - to protest
against the rising cost of living and
demand u,age increases.

The efforts of the British monopo-
ly capitalist class to shift its ever
more serious econcmic diff iculL
on to thc Bnt:sn v/orKlng ciass naV
given rise to this tempestuous wave
of struggle.

To head off its deepening financial-
economic crisis, the declining and
decrepit British monopoly capi'lalist
class is atiacking the British working
ciass vrith redoubied efforts. They
have continuousiy raised prices,
restrieted and frozen wages still
further and throi,vn more r,vorkers
into the army of unemployed, thus
subjecting the rnasses of the labour-
ing peop!.e to more serious impov-
erishment.

Prices harre registered a general
sharp rise in Britain recently. Ac-
cording to officiaily released data,
the retail price index in late Novem-
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ber was 28 per cent higher than in
1964 when the Labour Party came to
porver. In particular, the price index
of 11 <iaily necess;iies for an ordinary
rvorker's family rvent up over 21 per
cent a,s compared wiih 1964. On
Jan,-rary 5, the price of bread u'as
raiscd- again, the sixih hike sinee
the Labour Party's assumption of
power. On January 2, the Labour
government anncunced a tcn per
cent increase in the price of coal.

This is not al]. The Labour govern-
ment has applied the axe to the
ln'ages of the vrorking people, en-
forcing further ceiiings and freezes
and ccmpeliing them to *,ork over-
time. l\,{aximum profits are extorted
fron: them. At the ssme time, the

v*i;iil"il";:';,':::L.'.ff ];ll
time and again increased the salaries
cf members of parliament 

- repre-
sentatives of the monopoly capitalist
class * who, living a parasitic- life,
ride roughshod over ancl oppress the
toiling pecple. On the other hand,
many of the hard-pressed 645,000
unemployed workei's (incluriing those
in Northern Ireiand) have to roam
the streets in freezing winter, sick
and hungry. Many aged workers
have died in misery. This hard lot
o{ the old rvorkers is a forceful in-
diciir.:.ent of moribund capitalism.

In the rricicus capitalirt society. as

Stalin said: "It [rvcrld econorric
crisis] is layiug bare and intensi{ying
L - controdictions betd*eefl the bour-
geaisie and the prraleiariat in the
capitaiist ceuntries. The crisis has
alrcady increased the pressure
exerted liy the capitalists on the
working class. The crisis has already
given ;:ise to another wave of capi-
taiist rationalizatian, to a further
deterioration of the conditions of the
working class, to increased un-
employment, to an enlargement of
the permanent army of unemployed,
to a reduetion of rvages. It is not
surprising that these circumstances
are revolutianizing the situation, in-
tensiff ing the class struggle and
pushing the workers towatds nerv
ela.ss battles." British monopoly cap-
ital's frenzied attack on'the workii-rg
class has further sharpened the class
contradictions in the country. It is
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arousing the rer,-olutiotar;z indigna-
tion of the British u'o:.king class and
acceleraiiirg the pcople's av,,akeniirg.
From January to Nor.einber 1969, the
Britlsh wo::kers' strikes inflicled on
the monopoly capitalists a loss of 6.3
n-rillion working hours, or one-third
more than that ]ost in 1968. a record
for' 12 years.

At present, two million workers
threughout ihe country have gone
into action, demanding wage in-
creases and protesting the rlsing cost
oi living. Among them are 240,000
railway u,orkers, 300,000 postal
workers, 200,000 workers employed
by local government, more than
50.000 seamen, as ivelJ as automobile,
chesrical plant workers, airllne
pilots and hospitai nurses.

The revolution is forging ahead
and the people are marching for-
rvard. Historical developrrent will
certainly be the doom of capitalism
and the victory of soclaiism. The
'contradictions between the British
monopbly capitalist -Iess and the
labouring people are irec<)ncilable
class contradictions. There is no
doubt that the moribund British mo-
nopoly capitalist class will perish,
while the Eritish rvorking class and
the labouring peopi.eo by keeping up
their struggle, will ol'erthrou' reac-
tionary rule, put an end to the vicious
capitalist system and build a new
socialist system.

Yigorous Development of ltely's

Revolutionory Mcss Movernent

The revolutionary mass struggle in
Italy against oppression and ex-
ploitation since the beginning of the
year has surged forward wave upon
rvave and dealt heavy blows at the
already tottering Italian mcnopoly
capital.

The nationr,vide strike by 90,000

eity transpolt v,'oikers cn Janualy 2

was continued on the ?ih anC glh.

The striking rvorkers announced
that they' would step up i,heir
struggle if their deurands for higher
wagcs, shorter hours and bctter
working conditions were not met.

A general strike by 40,000 em-
ployees in central and local offices of
sorne government ministries, inciud-
ing the custom and tax offices, took
place on January 5.

TV'o days later, there lvas a
nationrvide generai stt'ike by lvorkers
in privateiy on'ned gas delivery
enterprises.

On Januarl'8. a nationrr.ide general
strike was held b1' 70.000 Italian
pasta aid mill u'orkers. On the same
day, workers occupied a Coca-Coia
plant controlled by U.S. capital in
Latina, near Roine, and ItaIan Red
Cross workers began a three-day
nationwide strike.

0n Jariuary 13, 200,000 rvorkers
and employees in Italy's "social
security" offices started a three-day
nationwide strike.

On January 20, Rcrne's printing
workers sti'uck, rvhiie workers in
some gas companies began a ?2-hour
strike.

l!{eanrvhile, Italian earthquake vic-
tims staged a 5-hour Cemonstration
and 20,000 of thern proiested against
government indifference to their
plight.

On January 21, a pov".sful dem-
onstration bv over 10,C00 students
was held in Milan in protest ot er the
savage fascist repressicn of the
working people by tl-re reactionary
ruling circles. Demonstrating stu-
dents at Milan Universit;r occupied
the sehool premises ancl prrt up red
flags or signs such as "Long live Nfao
Tsetung Thought!" over its dcors.

This recent storm of struggie is tire
result of the attack on the rvorking
people by the Italian mor"ropol;i

capitalist class, vrhich is bogged dor'.'n

in ever deepening poliiical arrd

economic erises. Plagueci b-v soaling
prices and an acute hcusing shor"r,age,

thousands upon tirousand-. of Italiai-r
working people are being thrown
into the abl'ss cf povct'ty aud un-
employment. Reiail fcr;d Prices,
which avei'ageri a 4 pcr' c.'nt rise in
the 12 months ending August 1969,

have climbed stili more rapidiy since
that period. Rent hikes ar-e partic-
ular'ly staggering. In Turin, north
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Italy, rent is so high that it eats up
half of 

'a 
worker's wages,

The housing shortage in Rome has
foreed 16,000 families to live in
shacks, while 69,000 families have
only one room for the urhole family
to live in. In Milan and Turin, large
numbers oI workers have to sleep on
benches in parks or railway stations
at night because they can't get any
rooms. The number of unemployed
is rapidly swelling. There are now
some 5.65 million unemployed or
semi-employed in Italy, while some
?00,000 people have been compelled
to Look for jobs in other European
countries. Refusing to stand any
further the savage monopo(y capi-

taiist class exploitation, the working
class and the broad masses oI
labouring people have launched re-
peated strikes and demonstrations
and have had frequent fierce clashes
with the reactionary police.

To stamp out the flames of the
revolutionary mass struggle, the
reactionary Italian authorities have
recently intensified their political
persecution of the people. Incorn-
plete figures show that more than
?,(X)0'r*'orkers have been'prosecuted
for participating in last 

'autumn's

sfikes and demonstrations, and
many progressive workers have been
tried and sentenced for fighting the
vieious capitalist system. Such per"se-

cution by the reactionary authori:ties
has only aroused stronger resistance
from the people. 0n January 21,
rnore than 10,000 students, holding
aloft placards inscribed with "Long
live Marxism-Leninism!" "Workers
and students unite in the struggle for
socialism" and "We shal1 stop repres-
sion," held an angry demonstration.
Many workers joined their ranks and
together fought back against the
police.

The Italian people's present strug-
gle, whidr is developing in breadth
and depth, foretells that the storm
of Italy's revolutionary mass move-
ment will rage with greater force in
1970.

v

(Conti:nued from p. 26.)

whieh were later increased to ryell over 100,000, they
poured into south Viet Nam several hrmdred thousand,
as many as 540,000 men- Ibe result was ttat the "Viet-
qemizaf,iggJ q7ar q7as "e,scalaf€r{'r Until it beeame out-
and-out "Americanized.a But what had all this 1ed to?
"V[ar has educated the people and it is the people who
will win the war, win the peace and win progress."
The south Vietnamese people who dare to struggle and
dare to win closed their ranks, took up arms to make
revolution and grew stronger as they fought. The south
Vietnamese people's armed forces iiberated four-fifths
of the territory and two-thirds of the population of
south Viet Nam while "Americanization" of the rvar has
cost the lives of tens of thousands of U.S. soldiers,
reduced large numbers of U.S. planes and tanks to
scrap, and as much as 100,000 miliion U.S. dollars in
military expenditure have gone down the drain.
"Americanization" of the war failed to save the ',Viet-
nairtization" war. Instead, the powerful-looking Lt.S.
paper tiger v,,as punctured by the Vietnamese peop1e.

Unable to win by fighting burt reluctant to give up,
Nixon called for "Vietnamizaticn,, of its r.var of ag-
gression in Viet Nam. That is, "a substantial increase
in ttre training and equiprnent of south \Iieinamese [pup-
pet] forces" so as to "enab e the south Vietnamese
[puppet] forces to assurne the fuil responsibiiity for the
security of south \ziet Nam." But history's verdict has
been wr'itten sharp and clear. U.S. imperialism had
'isubstantially increased', the strength of the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit troops but Chiang Kai-shek tur.ned
out to be the Chinese People's Liberation Army,s ,,chief

of transporlation corps.?r His B million troops were
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completely wiped out by the Chinese People's Ilbera-
tion Army in a little over three years. Nixon now has
picked tip Truman's mantle and wants the south Viet-
namese puppets to play Chiang Kai-shek?s role. The
fate of both is quite obvious.

The great Leader Chairman Mao teaches us:
"Dependence on U.S. imperialism is the common feature
of the reactionary forces in all countries sinee World
War II" and that U.S. imperialism, on its part,
depends on "the reactionary forces in all countries, the
human dregs cast off by their peoples, to form an ina-
perialist and anti-democratic camp." Johnson had to
go in for "Americanization" of the war six years aprr

because the south Vietnamese puppets were no rV
Today, Nixon is going in for "Vietnamization" of the
rvar because the U.S. aggressor troops also are no use.

Singly, lroth are useless. Added together, they still are
useless. DeIeated, the flunkeys sought the help of their
master. Having been licked, the rnaster now turns to
his flunkeys. What will be the consequences? This
o'dependence" on ea€h other by U.S. imperialism and
the south Vietnamese reactionaries fully bears out
Chairman L{ao's brilliant thesis: "ft reflects the weatrr-

ness of the reactionary forces in all countries, their
panie an<tr loss of confidence; anal it reflects the might of
the rv,orld revolutionary forces." No matter how hard
Nixon works at "Vietnamization," what he is clutching
at is only a straw which cannot save U.S. imperiaiism
from its doom. The heroic Vietnamese people and the
people of other Asian countries will toss U.S. imperial-
ism and Nixsn's "new policy'r into the garbage heap of
history.
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(Western InConesia,
Banekok)
(Singapore)
(Saigcn, Manila)
(Rangoon)
(Westero Indonesia,
Bangkok)
(SinEiapore)
(Saigon, Manila)
(Rangocn)

(Dellll, Colombo)
(West Pakistan)
(Ihst Pakiltan)
(I(athmaadu)
(Delhi, Colombo)
(West Pakistan)
(East Pakistan)
(Kathmandu)

18:00-19:00
19:{E-20:00
19:&)-2S:80
20:00-21:00

18:45-19:45
19:30-20:3C
20:30-21:3{)

2l:30-22:30
19:45-20:45
20:30-21:30
21:.9C-22:3t

2I :30-22:30

22:30-23:30

19:#J-20:00
20:00-21:CC

2l:Ot-D,:tt0
22:oo-2i!:fr)
?:00- 8:00

l9:00-30:O0
20:00-21:00

l8:3C- 19:30

20:30-2i:3O

19:30-20:30
21 :30*:2:30

19:0C-2C:C{

l9:30-20:3S
2C:00-21:00
18:30-19:30
20:00-2 1:00

20:30.)21:30

21:00-22:00
19;30-20:llil

23:30-00:30
19:30-20:l]0
19:00-20:00
20:OC-2i :00

19:4(F20:40

20:30-21:30
20:00-21:00
21:0F22:OO
20:4&21:40

40,30

40,30

31,30,25

31,30,25

45,39,33

45,39,33

19,16

42,3C,19.16

19,16

42.*
31,25

19,16

19,16

25,19,16

25,19, l6

252.32

25

v

224,t2
31,25.19

Feking'Time

00:0(F0!:C{)

01:00-02:0C

03:3&O{:30

04:30-05:30

04:30-05:30

05:3F06:30

08:00-9C:00
09:00-10:fi)

IO:{XFll:{Xl
r&.iz:oo-
20:00-21:@

1l:0{F12:00
12:0G.13:00

l6:30-17:30

l?:30-18:30

20:{Xl-21:00

2l:00-22:00

02:0G'03:00
22:00-23:00

23:00-24:00 41,19 ?315,15C95


